
By RICH BERGOVOY
and MARK SCHUSSEL

Poor relations with students, faculty
and staff, and low morale on the force are
hampering Security in its campaign to
reduce Stony Brook's theft rate, which is
the highest in the State University of New
York (SUNY) system.

"We can't do or job without public
support," Public Safety Director Robert
Cornute said, admitting, "I am not
completely satisfied with our community
relations."

At the same time, morale on the force is
low. "Of 70 guys on the force, 60 are
looking for new work," estimated one
officer.

Many Security officers have said that
they do not feel welcome on the campus.
"A lot of people feel, 'Hell, they're just
there for ticketing and towing', " said
Assistant Director of Public Safety Kenth
Sjolin. 'Towing definitely can be an aggra-
vating factor in community relations,",ag-
reed junior Joe Berg.

Poor Relations
Poor relations with students have

discouraged Security from patrolling the
dormitories, where many thefts occur.
"Historically, we have not entered the
dorms because the students have not been
into it," said Sjolin, adding, "We're getting
more cooperation, but we still have a long
way to go." Security dorm patrols are
routine at the State Universities at Albany,
Binghamton ant Buffalo.

Poor relations have also resulted in less
cooperation between students and Security
officers to combat the theft problem. This
was demonstrated when Security officers
disguised as students removed expensive
scientific equipment from unlocked
laboratories and offices last month. Many
people saw the plainclothes officers remove
the equipment, according to Cornute, but
not a single person called Security
headquarters to report the thefts in
progress.

Security's operations have also been
hampered by what many officers see as a
low morale on the force. "We have a high
turnover rate," said Cornute, "and morale
could be a factor." As n. my as six officers
of the 79 member Department of Public

ROBERT CORNUTE

Tehran, Iran (AP) -
Scores of heavily armed
Iranians stormed the U.S.
Embassy in downtown
Tehran this morning and
after a prolonged gun battle
seized control of the
compound and took 70
Americans prisoner, a
military spokesman said.

The captured Americans
included the embassy's 120
Marine guards and possibly
Ambassador William
Sullivan, the spokesman
said.

He reported that forces
loyal to Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, the religious
leader of the Iranian
revolution, surrounded the
embassy compound and
were trying to negotiate the
release of the Americans,
who were being held inside.

Two Amerkmns were
believed wounded in the
attack, the spokesman said.

Asked who he thought
the attackers were, he
replied:

'They are either the 10
percent that never got the
word or possibly a very
leftist organization."

The U.S. government,
apparently caught by
surprise, sought early today
to determine what had
happened at its embattled
embassy in Tehran before
deciding what action to
take.

White House spokesman
Mark Henderson said he had
not "the faintest idea" what
the situation was in Iran.

He did say President
Carter's trip to Mexico was
"still on."

A member of a U.S.
diplomatic tak force on
Iran said no decision had
been made whether to use
the platoon of Marines that
at last report was ill in the
Azore Islands in the
Atlantic Ocean.

Co m m u n i c a t i o n s
between the embassy and
the State Department here
were cut off, officials said.

"We're trying to get

msaid the task force member,
who asked not to be
identifie

The source said the
United States had been
unable to identify the
armed people that have
taken over the embassy. He
said it was not known
whose side they
represented. But, he said,
they probably were not
members of the military

mid they would reman
neural in the currnt
situation.

Khomeni had repeatedly
exhorted the revolutionary
forces not to attack
foreigners or their
embassies.

The attacks began with
heavy machine gun fire by
the Khomeini forces on the
embassy compound. The
embassy forces reportedly

Safety are currently leaving Stony Brook to 1
assume positions on other police forces. A
desire for high pay and frustration with the
students' image that they are less than full
police officers are the main causes of the
high turnover rate, according to Cornute.
Suffolk County police officers begin at
$14,000 a year. i

But another Security officer said,
There's no feeling of effectiveness," citing
the frustration with the ticketing and '
towing image and frustration with superiors _.4
within the force as causes of low morale. ,

Comrnute said that few people recognize =
Security officers as police officers with full '..
police powers equal to those of the Suffolk
County Police.'""

Cornute has 78 officers under his
command: 47 officers on the main campus,
16 officers on the East Campus, six
investigators, seven supervisors and two
assistant supervisors. Trainee Security
officers must complete 24 college credits
within their first two years on the force.
They must then obtain an associate's
degree in criminal science in order to
advance to journeyman status.

Cornute said that his job "is the most
difficult law enforcement job in New York ag2
State." Cc

"Some people see me as a taskmaster," Po
admitted Comrnute, "but all I want is eight inc
hours work for eight hours pay. Some ste
people don't care for this philosophy."

Taskmaster or not, Cornute intends to Cc
retain complete control of the officers of Ur
the Department of Public Safety, the Di:
officers agreed. est

Cornute was hired as the Director of th<
Public Safety in 1976. He is a 46 year old int
West Virginia native who grew up in New See
York City. Beginning in 1950, he spent six
years in the military police of the Air cri
Force's elite Strategic Air Command. rec

After leaving the Air Force for one year, rol
he re-entered the service in 1957 as an
operating room technician. He moved to [ta
Albany after he left the service, where he ad(

lat.- became a member of the capitol
police force. Cornute became an al
investigator for the New York State Crime pr(
Victim's Compensation Bureau in 1966. He Ed
came to Stony Brook, after the state po
eliminated his position, as coordinator of
the University Security Services in 1975. _

Iranians Storm U.S. Embassy

Bad Morale, Relations Hurt Security
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ill Suffolk Cops
Step Up Patrols?
One security force may not be sufficient to guard
ainst crime on campus. According to Deputy
)mmissioner Charles Peterson of the Suffolk County
lice Department (SCPD), his department may soon
crease its assistance to the campus' 79 man force by
epping up vehicle patrols.
Within the next week Peterson, the SCPD
>mmissioner, Acting University President T.A. Pond,
liversity Business Manager Robert Chason and
rector of Public Safety Robert Cornute will meet to
tablish "greater cooperation" between Security and
e SCPD, asserted Peterson. Peterson wants, "Increased
teraction between SCPD and the Stony Brook
curity, and increased flow of information."
Peterson said the SCPD has been aware of the high
ime rate on campus for quite some time, but the
cent Faculty Student Association (FSA) check cashing
bbery has brought the problem into "focus."
To help alleviate the problem, Suffolk might "patrol
he campus] a little more with marked patrol cars,"
ded Peterson.
He said this is nothing new, because Suffolk has
ways patrolled the campus, but "perhaps I'm not
oviding enough of my men in the area." Under the
lucation Act which established Security, the local
lice force retains the authority to police the campus.

-Rich Bergovoy and Mark Schussel
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^ ̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ WO^{
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Washington (AP) - President
Carter, vowing to "listen and
learn," is flying to Mexico City
today in search of "a new sense of
partnership" that could ease
cross-border differences over oil,
trade and immigration.

Carter told a Mexican television
audience last week he believes a
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new relauonship has nounsnea
since he entertained Mexican
President Jose Lopez Portillo as the

National
Washington (AP) - Nearly half

the minority children in America go
to segregated schools, and Congress,I

D O,_r & ViY f ff ~ 7 w4 T T t h e administration and the courtsne D own & ViSit U S all seem to have lost interest in
doing much about it, the U.S. Civil

he Gre College Rights Commission said yesterday.
re Vr y 0 lege In 1954, the Supreme Court

ruled segregation unlawful and

Wm ent opposite the( harmful to youngsters, but a child
born that year could not be in
graduate school without ever having

cstore Entrance of attended an integrated school,store^ Entrdance ofI educator Stephen Horn, vice
chairman of the panel, told a news

e Union B u lding conference.
The occasion was the publication

_BBBII^^^^^^ _^j^^y~~~~~~ 0of a commission report critical of
-^^^^^^ ^ i^ ^ Congress for passing anti-busingEjr.^ rD * 1 legislation and of the departments

X very r rl nay | of Justice and Health, Education

e-,~ __|~, w and Welfare for a lack of zeal in
Free Fflm 4 IVdenying federal funds to school

districts that defy desegregation
orders.

THIS WEEK
CQTJI^'T1O V~~~~T _ | Wichita, Kansas (AP)- PoliceSH O WV ING have checked 200 suspects since the
THIM ~ ~A NUVT TI7T L "Blind, Torture and Kill Strangler"eeIMANUEL"96

Slate and Local
Albany (AP) - After a bizarre

day of struggle which saw the
"EDv X 1l*l00 state's insurance superintendent

1 :Is engaged in a public shouting match! with a key legislator, the Senate last
^ night rejected a plan to let the state

set up an insurance exchange to
« ~ * *n ~ * *117 ~~ 1 s~ irival Lloyd's of London.,K i Triv V eekend But the plan, which would let an

exchange offer unusual kinds of
high-risk policies, did not appear to
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Carter administration's first state
visitors two years ago.

But perceptions are quite
different in Mexico, where many
officials still feel they are treated as
a junior partner of the United
States.

What has changed in two years,
all agree, is Mexico's economic
potential, with its oil resources now
calculated to approach and perhaps
rival those of Saudi Arabia.

claimed his seventh victim a year
ago. But no one has been arrested
and authorities think the killer is
still in the city.

"We're working constantly," said
Lieutenant Bernie Drowatzky who
directs two detectives working
fulltime on the case. "It's our hope
that somewhere down the line we
can come up with this man before
he can do something again."

A year ago last week a Wichita
television station received a letter
from a man identifying himself as
the "Bind, Torture and Kill
Strangler." He took responsibility
for the slaying of four members of
the Joseph Otero family in January
1974 and three other murders.The
latest was in 1977.

* * *

Washington (AP) - Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger told
Congress yesterday there is "a high
probability" against quick
restoration of Iranian oil
production under the new
government of the Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini.

be permanently dead. The Senate
action is expected merely to delay
the operation of the exchange for a
while, until the legislative clash of
egos is somehow resolved.

If the exchange is given the
go-ahead by the legislature, it will
be able to write insurance policies
to cover everything from an actress'
good looks, to AT&T's installations
in foreign countries.

II
I I

o uoye r orever. . .
STUDENTS WAIT ON LINE for the last time at the downstairs check cashing

facility. Last night, the FSA Board of Directors cloed the facility because it was
· eurity risk. For the time being check cashing will be elo.m4 ..... rknds.
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Cookie Clown May
Soon Be Replaced

By BROOKS FAUROT

The Cookie Clown, a privately owned business subleased
by the Faculty Student Association (FSA), may soon be
replaced by an FSA-run organization if a proposal to make
the switch is approved at next Tuesday's FSA Board
Meeting.

Polity President Keith Scarmato, who backed the
proposal which was brought before the board last night,
asserted that a student operated business would be more
beneficial for students in genfm tal. Decision on the question
was postponed until next week, though.

Larry Roher, manager of the Union Bowling Alley,
offered to head the student operation. "I know the main
desk was unsuccessful in the past but I feel we have a solid
proposal for a profit making operation," said Roher.

Before Frank Gerardi, owner of Cookie Clown, took
over the operation last year, the main desk was controlled
directly by PSA. At that time it was losing several
thousand dollars a year, according to Vice President for
Business and Finance Carl Hanes. Currently the Cookie
Clown is yielding a flat rate of $1,000 a month and is
making sizable profits. Statesman was not able to contact
Gerardi late last night.

Roher charged that part of the reason for its success was
due to exhorbitant prices, up to 40 percent above list
price. He said that a student run operation could charge
much lower prices and still turn a profit if managed
properly.

The problem with that, responded Hanes, is that in the
past losses were generally caused by workers giving away
free merchandise or taking merchandise for themsleves.
But Roher said he could find enough honest students to
work for him to prevent this.

The Rainy Night House, operated by SCOOP (Student
Business Corporation) has been one of the most successful
student operations according to Scarmato. He said he feels
a main desk enterprise run by FSA could be just as
successful.

Hanes and University Business Manager Robert Chason
both protested. FSA is in serious financial difficulty,
Chason pointed out. "Perhaps in another year," offered
Hanes, we [FSA] can consider the proposal. I don't think
now is the right time."

FSA President Anne Velardi was also hesitant about the
proposal. She said it would probably take about $8,000
for FSA to buy all the equipment that is presently owned
by Cookie Clown. "I feel it would be better to renew the
contract with certain requirements. One of these
requirements would stipulate that FSA would set the
prices and not Cookie Clown as it presently does." Velardi
felt the Cookie Clown was one of the better run campus
operations.

At the present time Cookie Clown is operating without
a contract. Roher plans to approach the Board next week
with full details.

"I don't think we can make a decision until we know
what it's going to cost to get off the ground," remarked
Hanes.

i
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Albany (AP) - State University
Chancellor Clifton Wharton, who is
trying to convince the State
Legislature that it must choose
between imposing higher tuition or
granting more state aid, has been
told to consider cuts in his own
spending instead.

At a legislative hearing yesterday
on SUNY's budget requests, the
chairman of Assembly's Fiscal
Committee accused Wharton of
trying to force the lawmakers'
hand.

Wharton told the SUNY Trustees
Friday that tuition would have to
go up if he was unable to get an
additional $9.1 million for the
1979-80 SUNY budget, which
Governor Carey has set at $684.3
million in his executive budget.

"I feel the Legislature is being
boxed in, and I might say,
unnecessarily," said Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Arthur
Kremer.

'"There is another option," the
Nassau County Democrat added.
"Reduce some of your costs."

Wharton has said that unless the
$9.1 million is added to his annual
appropriation, tuition for the
school's freshmen and sophomores
will be raised by $150, to $900 a
year.

But Kremer and his colleagues
appeared unwilling to be saddled
with responsibility for that
decision.

"It has been quite a while since
tuition was raised, and it's not the
Legislature which raises tuition,"

Kremer said.
The chancellor and SUNY Board

of Trustees would have to vote on
any tuition increases. State Budgel
Director Howard Miller has alc
remarked recently that he fell
Wharton was attempting to unfairl3
shift the blame for a pbwiblh
tuition hike.

Committee members questioner
whether all the borrowing fo
construction - which is paid baci
from tuition revenues - had to i
done this year.

"If you're not going to go intk
the ground with it this year, why
not ask for the money when these
projects are closer?" asked
Assemblyman Mark Siegel
(D-Manhattan), who is also
chairman of the Higher Education

uommlibee.
Kremer said at least $18 million

of the planned borrowing was for
projects which apparently had not
yet been approved by the
Legislature.

Sunday passed, though,
and the residents are
growing impatient. Ellen
Reing said "You have to
take out your whole closet
to stay warm at night...you
have to wear half your
wardrobe." She added that
"a lot of us missed classes
because we were so cold in
the morning, we cant get
out of bed."

Warmth
"We've used an electric

table top range to warm
ourselves up in the
morning," remarked Allison
Link. Unfortunately, she
blew a fuse yesterday.

Like several of her
friends, Ellen Lemonda is ill
and she insisted that "the

University, who ever's
responsible, is getting the
medical bill."

Ridiculous
Their pleas for heat are

not being totally ignored,
however. Midnight Security
Supervisor Joe Hoppe noted
that "two years ago, we
managed to get [portable]
heaters. We're trying to get
them some." "It's
ridiculous; they should have
heat," he added.

Though far from
delighted, Irving College
resident Adrienne Jacobs
feels like a privileged person
"with a touch of warmth."
Her room is also located on
B-2, but has a little heat.

- Mike Kornfeld

They're as "Cold as Ice"
and they can not even play
their stereos. For two weeks
the girls occupying rooms
215 and 217 of Irving
College B-Wing have been
totally without heat and the
rest of the rooms on the
hall have received little
heat.

While Polity Hotline
could not be reached for
comment early this
morning, one resident
affected by the outage said
that she had been informed
by a Hotline worker that
Maintenance had told
Hotline the boilers in the
building had broken and
that heat would be restored
by Sunday.

A "Public Forum on Towing, Bus
Service, and the Proposed Parking
Registration Fee" will be held at 1 PM
Thursday in the Union Auditorium. The
forum will be run by Polity executives.

Polity Vice President Mike Genkin
explained the meeting is "to let people
know what's going on with the proposed
parking registration fee," and "to discuss
alternatives that staff, faculty and
students can take regarding towing." Also
to be discussed are "different things we
might do to alleviate the revenue
problem" which, he said, is the reason for
the cutback in bus service.

Genkin added, "We're not really
advocating any particular position right
now." He said, "If the people who attend

the meeting are against it [the parking
registration fee] they will decide how
they'll go about changing it."

The forum is open to faculty, students
and staff. Genkin said that Acting
University President T.A. Pond and other
administrators have been invited.

Ultimatum
Polity President Keith Scarmnato issued

an ultimatum directed at Pond last
Friday, giving the Administration one
week to end "the present state of affairs
regarding these abhorrent issues."
Scarmato wants Pond to give up its
recently approved plans to implement the
parking registration fee, restore full bus
service and end all towing on campus.

- Melissa Spielman
f

Wharton Takes Case to Legislature

Irving Residents Cold As Ice

J4-

Complaint Forum Planned
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HEALTH PROFESSIONS
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

The U.S. Air Force has
scholarships available for
students who will be enter-
ing medical or osteopathy
school next fall.

Benefits include:

* FULL TUITION
^ TEXTBOOKS & SUPPLIES
* ACADEMIC FEES
* $400 PER MONTH CASH

For further information and
applications, please call:
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By JIM DERENZE

G and H ('.ad residents with late night
munchies have had one less place to go for
the last few days. Irv's Place, in Langmrnuir
College, a popular place for such
indulgences, was burglarized Saturday, and
has since been closed.

The establishment, which is situated in
the basement of Langmuir College, sells
pastry, bagels and other assorted goodies
into late hours of the night was robbed of
$242 worth of food and money, early
Saturday morning after it had closed.

"I'm pissed off!" declared one
disgruntled patron. "Now I have to go all
way the way to the Union to get some
damn tortilla chips."

Similarly unhappy people will not have
to starve at 1 AM for much longer,
however, as Irv's Place will soon be open,
either today or tomorrow, according to
Yvonne Chatzinoff, a staff member there.

Langmuir Resident Hall Director (RHD}

By STEPHANIE SAKSON

Stony Brook's first "Winter
Jazzfest" was held Thursday night
in Tabler Cafeteria, and proved to
be highly successful.

The event, which was very well
attended, was held by Sanger
College to raise money for the
building. Planned since intersession,
the Jazzfest featured a live jazz
band, a mime performance, food,
beer and wine.

To instill a relaxed mood, tables
and chairs were placed in the
cafeteria, and waitresses took
orders for pastry, wine and beer.
And for those who did not mind
lines, food and drinks were also
available in the kitchen section.

While there were still empty seats
at 10:30, one hour later at least
400 people were milling about. The
crowd was similar to those of
Tabler's Oktoberfests and
Springfests, though a bit mellower.

Last year two "jazz nights" were
held in Sanger on a smaller scale,
and they were so well attended that
Peter Silver, the organizer of the
jazz nights, decided to hold one
large event in Tabler cafeteria.

Though rumors floated about
during the Jazzfest that it was being
held to "save" Sanger Wine and
Cheese, Grace Arnold, the
shop's manager, dispelled any such
notion. The shop was experiencing
no financial difficulties, she said.

Sue Faiella, the wine and cheese

w

By DANIEL ROTH

"It's roomie against roomie,"
announced Master of Ceremonies
Howard Kirsch, "how well you
know each other!"

And so began Dreiser College's
"roommate game," in which one
pair of roommates from each floor
in the building competed with
other pairs to win $40 and a keg
of beer for their hall. The event,
which took place Sunday night,
provided an hour of entertainment
for dozens of college residents
who came to cheer on their hall's
champions. Unfortunately, the
genial mood was upset by charges
of cheating leveled against two of
the participants.

Half the players remained
outside the lounge where the game
was held, while their respective
roommates received eight
questions testing how familiar
they were with their roommate's
habits. Later their places were
reversed.

Some questions dealt with
aspects of everyday life, such as
"What color is your roommate's
toothbrush?"

Others asked about more
personal habits. Among them were
"How many times a week does
your roommate have sex," or
"What type of contraception does

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ommo
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Richard Galente discovered the robbery at
11 Saturday morning. He said he noticed
that an air vent over the entrance to the
establishment had been smashed open. the
burglars had apparently crawled through
the open vent and ransacked the room,
Galente.

Identity Unknown
While the identity of the thieves is

unknown, Langmuir residents have
suggested that someone in the building was
responsible for the burglary.

"There is a real possibility that someone
within the college committed the crime,"
asserted a Langmuir Managerial Assistant
(MA), who wished to remain anonymous.

Galente, however, said he felt that the
burglars were not Langmuir residents.

One customer, Allan Safferman,
suggested that Security was to blame for
the robbery. "Security is going around
stealing lab equipment when they should
be out protecting student property and
interest," he asserted.

IRV'S PILACE. IN LANGlMUIR College was burglarized Saturday.
Langmuir RHD Richard Galente (inset) discovered the burglary.

shop's treasurer, said that the
Jazzfest was presented only as a
means of advertisement for Sanger
Wine and Cheese.

The Jazzfest became a reality
though the combined efforts of
many people working together,
Silver said. He noted that 70 out of
Sanger's 200 residents participated
in the event. Silver, who wanted to
bring people in the college together,
was pleased with the results.

While admission was free and
prices were relatively low, Silver
said that the event did not make a
profit. Silver said the College
invested $300 in the event.

The jazz band that donated its
talents to the fest consisted of a
few musicians Silver knew. Serveral
of the members had never played
together before, but the crowd,
which clearly enjoyed the music,
did not seem to notice.

Sanger resident Paul Rajeckas,
who performed mimes when the
band took breaks, was also clearly
appreciated. He received numerous
shouts of encouragement over the
taped musical accompaniment.

Rajeckas, who performed for
free, is a psychology major. He
became interested in mime a year
and a half ago, after he saw a mime
performance by another Stony
Brook student on campus. He then
decided to enroll in a theater course
in mime given at Stony Brook, and
after only a year of instruction, he
is now performing professionally on

Channel 31.
Polity President Keith Scarmato,

who was one of many at the
Jazzfest, described it as "relaxing,"
and added that such events ought
to be featured more often.

Anna Jiuliano, a waitress that

night, expressed enthusiasm. "It's
great," she said. "It's working out
better than we expected."

Perhaps the comment that best
summed it up was one heard in
passing: "Tabler always has good
parties."

fr

r,

your roommate use?" Though the
audience was generally amused at
the players' lack of composure,
some felt that such inquiries were
tasteless.

During the contest, two
participants from 2A were
penalized for alleged cheating. The
two walked out of the room at
one point, disqualifying
themselves.

The game was won soon after
by Tanga Johnson and someone
known only as "Roach" from hall
3A. At the suggestion of that
hall's Residential Assistant (RA)
Lenny Marsh, the winners had it
announced that the prizes would
be shared with 2A.

"So Personal"
"The questions were so

personal," said a 2A resident.
Dreiser Residence Hall Director
Gina Spitzler agreed. "I was
shocked," she said. "We were led
to believe that there would be no
personal questions."

However, most college residents
who witnessed the game thought
it was fun. "I'm so embarrassed,"
said contestant Jackie Breener of
1B with a smileonher face. Howdid
she feel about some of the answers
her roommate, Sherry Meier, had
given about her? "She ll find out
tonight when she's locked out of
the room," replied Breener.

Burglars Break in Irvs Place
And Get $240 in Food, Cash

Sanger Jazzfest Makes a Big Hit

Dreiser Residents Play
The Roommate Game

STATESMAN

wishes all its readers a

Happy Valentine's Day 't

See our Valentine's
F . ~Personals!

'-------~~~~~~\l^-
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YOUTH IS OUR CONCERN
The PIARISTS

The Piarists are a Catholic Order of priests and brothers who dedicate
their lives to educate the young. They work in schools, CCD programs
and parishes. For more information, write:

Vocation Director
The Piarists

363 Valley Forge Road, Devon, Pennsylvania 19333
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EARN
$180 -$480
A WEEK

Stuffing and addressing envelopes with circulars for
various businesses. Do this in your spare time. You
earn approximately $60.00 per hundred mailed. For
details send a self addressed envelope to:

DELTA SERVICES
P.O. BOX 38 No. 6

Cambria Heights, N.Y. 11411

Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

Rl'GARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

- - - - --- - - - -- - 0 0 ! -
l

|SP! dawnto dw fun ad games in Puerto Rico
^ ̂ _ E SAN JUAN RESORT CENTER es C YE
_ _)ry (FL SAN JUAN HOTEL * THE PALACE HOTEL * ESJ rOWERSi esta CA IN R IYA11_---fc^^ n rmjfylC^T * IIIAD ~ /tt 9 D SAN JUANM HOrtl THE PAACI HOT I * ( SJ TOWK) <-or L CONUISTAD OR HTE & CtUB INURSDAY to SUNDAY or SUNDAY t TINUISDAY
- ^^ WMIy SaWay Je|Mrfors via PAN AM fma J.F.K. va ANMB A" S

8 Days/ Nights 1369 f *51 9 5 Day5 or 4 Days 272 t 1398 .
ACAPULCO, MEXICO a D

INCLUDES r ~HAWAII$ 89DY
| U s?^,

s
sjund Trip Day 

J e
t va 8 

D A Y S
sCLU'ES R^ -l ., ,a UNITEP,' I 489

IBRANIFF, FIRST CLASS anid _ _ CLASS o, fELUIXE WiTELS . a fisqf 4DELUXE HOTELS"._ Transfers, ' .. d o, Gf 71nm . 60 _ana'GBagage Handling, and AN Taxes 3 8 9 tufts and T0u, Escor. Wtcv sat !%WUM to
and Gratuities Weekly Saturday to R 0 A--Va"N €93 _ 6 0 9
aend o unday departures to April 15,

1979 RIO de J 0 8 DAYS
MEXIC CTY. TrA US nA Y<AoLCO-Two Weeks 519 to S66 N,, L *, I 'rwl I., i I 1., ,I

Oe.lu-e otdoel,- 6ei,.,, bawa (.oct t.d, j ^

$4irOT~ ay Q. pe 21rAn nTer-S Hage Handq Sghe ansq er
ELSJA *VADO Wet Cemhatae HdAei Tages and Grahtie

5<3^'^s".siS°S^ ^^^£per person $ 0 - Cl7
a,, MWEDo uble Occupanc¥s

--24t0S 10,& tr9 o '0' ..28 1979

iTIo aLnt TrCA. 
H

lUx
'

E .r.R.SoNTE 8 D Y 1t

Tam >w~ as mt I- 47 1 -HO G O G OD
_41fo a oDc2 Air, Hotel and transfer

Sysr^. from 5
NC1LUOES Round TnVr ia twTARO ARLNES Ntinl A~rW* per person )
Of Rotli), BUCHREST. POUNkA BRASOV F*&mouS Mo)urtw

PEAS a INQUIRE ABOUT ANY OTHER

LK SEA. FIRST CLSS d DELUXE TWO WEEKS O
HOTELS, Tr ntagn. Baggage KR O e6
coy to City Tr.vl Caniietl B8owttast $$Sr.t1

Da*,. Dinnr and kS ShOW Stt Blc eaCN 8 DAYS

a_/zr * asts to iq [! ; ~~~~~REAL 4TELS ( iEefws and 5 Dn. t! At,$ 3 6 9
TRE VW4-4- 1 1 dq,$5. I_ II J" $519 Trs*~ VWekc Cocktai Al Tutt ana Gat, o n

Us. ad Mlloe 0"* 5 oUt t to 60_

PLEASE INQUIRE ABOUT ANY OTHER
DESTINATIONS
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=1,lVI _/
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M~i^An T ALL TIMES

C BROOKHAVEN
PORT JEFFERSON STA.o473 1200

'ONEOF THE YEAR'SlOBEST"
-Time Magazine

NAff rNJl
LAMPWOONs

&MIW&LArtsR.
Starts F R I.,2/1 6

r 7 / y_ i s =f *--j
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Zorba's Dinner Suggestions

SOUVLAKI DINNER 3.25 SPECIAL COLD PLATTER1 95
Rice Pilaf-Veal Shish Kebab-Pita -Vegetables Stuffed Grape Leaves-Trama (Gree Caviar)Pc

w
P~~~~~~~~

f ~t~f^I»KbbP«V9...Suffed Grope Leev.s-Terem. (Greek Caviar)

GYROS DINNER 3.25 Sliced Tomatoe s-Cucumbers-Pit"a
Rice Pilaf-Sliced Lemb-Pita-Vegetables SIDE ORDER OF PILAF 1.00

SPECIAL KEBAB DINNER 3.45 with Yogun Sauce t 10
Rice Pil-fChopped Lamb-Pita-Vqetables ZOR8A'S SPECIAL Combination Pl-ttr _4.50

- S SAUSAGE DINNER. ___ 3 ,_375 Greek Sausage .Souvlai -Gyros-Saled-Pit s
- Rice Pilaf-Greek Sausage- Pit-Vegetables

FL ELAFEL'S DINNER 3 25 Desserts
-Ric Pilal-Chic Pea Patty-Pit-Vegetables

S TUFFED GRAPE LEAVES 2-70 Baklava _75
Rice Pilaf-Pita-Yogurt Sauce Gelaktobouriko 75

Sun-Thurs: I IAM-I(PM 2».5-9-:380 8 East Main Stireel
Fri & Sal: I IAM-I IPM All Items Availale F<)r Take-Oul Smithlown,. New York

Fr,:/:./=--: jr I
....__1 - .-- I ./,; t n-" # ! ;. g' l :I ,I'frtYlIl : ;1 i :i11

ffEMPSTEAD. N. Y.

516] 538-2626

BOSTON. MASS.

[617] 536-2511
Sponored by

P.A.S. [non-profit]

NOW SHOWING

{ R ART CINEMA
ORT JEFFERSON 473 3435

"AN IMPRESSIVE
MOVIE FOR ADULTS

AGED 7 TO 70" -Playboy

AUTO INSURANCE

_-

immediate insurance cards for any driver, any age
full financing available %4 mile from SUNY

::ThreeV iag e - B nnett Agc y .lc. j
....... : · . . ~~~ ~~~~ .. .. : ..... ...

! 716 Rte.25ASetaukN.Y. ===
-: -: - : - 94 SO,!!iii:~:i:~;~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ............. .......: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i

FEN
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Richard A(/atfs s

Warship
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[COUPON

BAS N-ROBBINS f
ICE CREAM STORES Wy

3 V-lagr la-, _ _etank ;-.
zl~-e~lof Nk 7 DRd. LRte WA 94l.W

--- Ilam - I lpm -iI7 DAYS A WEEK--

EYEGLASS FASHIONS
~ DOUBLE ,..pg

(¥5 uP pel P1, o ._.MVI
t Buy One Pair At Reg. ,\ S f* s"%'
Low Price, Get Dupli- \ -St-e~.u,
cate Pair for »13.95 'cwst a M th**\o &,ah ._,

I GOOD TIMES PUB
~%, ALL BAR NEW

-.DRINKS BUD Large POOL
~ $1.-00 &i¢ Screen TABLE

NEVER A TV I'NTIMATE
ADISIO ATMOSPHER£-'

CHARGE 941-9691 FOOSBALL
~'~' 264 Route 25A East Setauket =

J:' ?st ~sr ROPERo

'I^Hfl^^BM^^y^ 
2 1 Hammond ,adt'

II.S^'-"!---""^ Centereach, N.Y. |Wwovm»»Muwm 516/736 0571 1

" When Second Pair is:
1) Bifocals- add s14.95 to $13.95

i2) Rimless - add s4.95 to $13.95
i Post Caact. Prismm c & H#a Lena- Excluded

$1.00 tor Tintng of04 my Coln,,-
2nd pik. Inckudng Sun Tb-. l

CONTACT LENSES
SOFT HARD · PLASTIC LENSES

Lenses 54.50 Lenses .24.50 · PHOTO SUNS and GRAYS
-Care Kit 19.50 All o PHOTO EXTRAS

All Professional
' Professional Fees 25.00 * FASHION TINTS

Fees -- 25-00 49.50 WE PRESENT 2500 IMPORTED &
99.00 Complete DOMESTIC FRAMES TO MEET EVERY

Complete BUDGET AND STYLE REQUIREMENT.

DR. BARRY MEYER, Optometrist
Announces the opening of L I. Visiot Center

EYES EXAMINED & GLASSES FITTED
CONTACT LENSES

UNION PLANS HONORED o MEDICAID GLADLY ACCEPTED
-L^ 20% OFF REG.•L AgApoinfmenl tm e .t LOW PRICE ITEM.C

.L ,~k Suggested for *AAJK ' ' ; -'-' extended to al

...̂  Your conwervence Senior Citizens,
Y^11 ou( ConvenA^I i^-^«lB«lP"^B^*UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

7 51 - 6 6 55 - Chl Service Emrpioyee

W k Non Tuo» & F,, 9 30 6 Clod Wed " ' EXCEPT CONTACT LENSESi ~.~ ~ Thws , 10 S. S4. 9 ]0 4
'or~1~ D by Appl.)ltmnntn%.n

, THREE * .....- .
.. .. ... ..1..VILLAGE .....

TRAVEL"''
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING SQUARE .

(ACROSS FROM STONY BROOK R.R. STATION

751-0566
AIRLINE TICKETS * STEAMSHIP TICKETS

CONVENTION & GROUP TRAVEL
'We Handle International Weekend Charters" ..

_ . C tr r fl.- Not a) Vov-/:.-.-

A�k
"i \, VA ,. . :-- � 11 : ".1

m

SPECIALS
TUNE-UP $1595

OIL CHANGE $595
If its on a Volkswagen, we do it!

Linden Pl & Texaco Ave.
Port Jefferson 921

--

S-0198

DNel - Wattheji,; ing Carl

oesclsfilnsedovrsu'n cufBake~l
serve No [fed_ Bakd Potato

/Morl. tthru .Sat. o)t 6 0 Af
Sun. /N-)On -2 '

ALL -- ~

Bar-B-Qc8 th A~' w
~, . .

Chii s-Chicken Cu
Bacon Bits & Sour, ,C, rea

,, Sr'MPCreole
S erue"u// Salad , 'POPOo

Thsis i, i v

FREE ADMISSION
COLLEGE NIGHT

THURSDAY - 9:30-11:30 PM
18 years and older

Skate Rental 90oc
MUST SHOW S.B. ID

-- ____G._
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-Letters
Illegality

To the Editor:
As a member of the scientific

community, I must protest the
actios of seity offiers pr-
tending to be G-men or James
Bond ad, living out their n
tsis, who come up from their
Aeelt tUoe, loot reeh lab-
ontories Ed then scurry back
down to teir ubtemanem eata-
combs with their plmder like so
many Stae Xn cockrocbe

"Gee, lookee what I got - an
'optical comparator' (snuk)."
This is a university, not a high
school or a S.A.C. base.

The biggest issue, however
(which Statesman seems to have
overlooked), is that this action is
illegal. It is burglary, theft, pos-
session of stolen State property.
I suggest they be prosecuted. I
only wish I was around when it
happened, so I could have called
Suffolk County Police to arrest
them. In overlooking the ille-
gality of their actions, Statesman
has agreed with security as being
outside the law.

I see the high theft rate as due
to the proximity of New York
City, and so it will always be
higher than the other three State

University Centers. We can each
individually do what we can to
secure our possessions and
equipment, but little more can
be done without jeopardizing
our freedom to Security. I can
understand doors to buAidtp

being fixed so they can be
locked at night, but magnetized
ID cards and TV cameras?
Remeber - Big Brother is
watching you.

Jonaa 8. & t-- oe-Y

(USP 715460) '

Chris Fairhall
Associate Editor

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor
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-- EDITORIALS-
Right to Know

Director of Public Safety Robert Cornute has
apparently declared himself the "Thought Police" of this
University.

Cornute will not release information about campus
crimes to reporters and editors of Statesman. He forbids
his officers to speak to the press. He refuses to release
Security's daily log of complaints or his officers' field
reports.

As a result, Statesman reporters cannot obtain
information about the simplest incidents. Two cars
collided at Langmuir Curve last Friday, but we will never
know who drove the cars or why they collided because
Security arrogantly withheld information about the
accident. In effect. Robert Cornute told you and methat we
could not know about Langmuir Curve, one of the most
dangerous hazards on campus. And you thought a
University was a sanctuary for the free exchange of ideas.

Mr. Cornute obviously does not think so. He has said
that he must suppress information to protect the rights of
the victims and the accused whose names might appear in
print. But this is not his real reason. In moments of anger,
Cornute has revealed that he is afraid information on
campus crimes might excite the student populace. Some
information might be dangerous, he believes, so he will
suppress all information.

"I do not agree that every 18 year old that comes onto
this campus is a mature person," Comrnute told two
Statesman reporters last fall. "They don't have the
maturity in and of itself to make the critical
determinations in all areas of their lives." So Mr. Cornute
will dece for us. Is there a rapist loose on campus? We
can't know about it. We might panic. Never mind that we
might preent a rape through warnings we receive in
Statesman.

This policy is by far the most repressive in the State
University of New York (SUNY) system. Reporters from
the student newspapers at the Universities at Albany,
Buffalo, and Binghamton all report full cooperation with
their campus Security forces. News Editor Jill Pace of Pipe
Dream, the student newspaper at the University of
Binghamton, said, "We have a relationship that is very
cooperative. We give them information and photos that we
have, and they give us all the information that we need."

The Suffolk County Police act in a similarly professional
manner. And Mr. Cornute wonders why students and
faculty do not consider Security officers to be police
professionals.

That is unfair to the officers. Many of them sympathize
with the students, but they have to follow Cornute's
orders to maintain silence. "There's a lot of stuff going on,
you just got to get them to release the information to
you," one officer told a reporter, adding, "Cornute will
tell you everything you want to hear. He'll even make up
laws saying why you have to do things. He's done it to
me."

Unfortunately, Cornute does not have to make up any
laws to continue his repressive policies. A little known
clause in the Freedom of Information Act exempts police
blotters and field reports from mandatory public
disclosure.

But Cornute should not be forced to provide by law
what almost every police force provides by courtesy.
Assistant Director of Public Safety at Buffalo Wayne
Robinson said that Cornute's sort of policy, "is kind of
hard to agree with. One thing we're trying to show is that
we're not trying to hide anything. We don't get a lot of the
stories printed about us because we have such an open
relationship."

For a man who should be very concerned with cutting
the University's high theft rate,':ornute is doing very little
to obtain the cooperation necessary for a crime-free
campus. "You cannot effectively secure the campus
without the cooperation of the community," of faculty,
staff and students, said Assistant Director of Public Safety
Kenth Sjolin.

Mr. Cornute does not seem very interested in
cooperation, neither with Statesman nor the rest of the
campus. He may believe he is still in the Air Force, where
he once held a top-secret, crypto, q-type security
clearance.

This is not a military base, Mr. Cornute, and we are no
longer in the Cold War. This is a University. Its students
are for the most part mature young men and women. They
believe that freedom of information is beneficial, not
harmful. They do not believe in Thought Police.

Viewpoints may be

submitted to Room 058

in the Union.

They must be typed,

triple spaced and signed.

There is a limit of

1000 words.

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

Howard Roitman
Business Manager
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Monday
$1.50 Pitchers
Schmidts all
night!!

I IVI

l uesaay
$2.50 Pitchers
Budweiser all
night!!

$.50 cents
Shots: Fruit
Brandy,
Amaretto
Schnapps
Anisette,
Ladies Drink
FREE 9-1 1

Thursday
FULL HAND

REGGAE

Fri.
RAZE

Sat.

RAZE

751-2988 COPEN
MON- THURS (5:00)

FRI (3:00) !!!

COMPLETE ITALIAN
DINNERS

HEROES - HOT & COLD

livery to Your
Rooms & Offices

call: 751-9296
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Story by Erik L. Keller
Photos by Jay Fader

Sitting hunched amidst a clutter of record
albums in control room number one, disc jockey
Charlie Backfish is rhythmricaily bobbinghishead
and tapping his feet in t:'te to the music. "Stand
by," says Backfish. iHe c. -rs his throat and the
"on air" sign lights up."'Vusic from the Talking
Heads and you're tuned If) 90.1, WUSB Stony
Brook. . ."

The University radio station (WUSB), situated
on the second floor of the Stony Brook Union,
has been broadcasting to a large portion of
Suffolk county for r: yea, and a half. WUSB is
non-commercial and this ,ives it the ability to
play music and have sh,,- .. s that a commercial
station could not, said Suct'ion Manager Norman
Prussl in.

But since the programming is so different
from that of popular music stations, such as
WLIR. "It's hard toic get ;eople to listen if all
they have listened tc. th:.- whole life is WABC.
Unless you are really into music, you're going to
have trouble listening to V\.-SB programs," said
Program Director Ray, St"' -!ne.

Stalluie said, "V".': ;,:ablishing what we
want to do in bee vn- an alternative radio
station." This was the r9 1: feeling of many of
the staff spoken to .:; . ,greed the best thing
about WUSB was 'h, iverse programming
schedule.

Wiliy Parker, who ;s c. the air every Sunday
from noon to 1 PM ,.it, .; Gospel Rock Show,
considers his sh - v; be the, "most
controversial because we -roclaim the lordship
of Jesus Christ." The ' ;nat of the show is
music, interviews and talk concerning
Christianity.

Another such show, The Heart of Saturday
Night, airs each Saturday evening. According to
Stallone, "It has gone through more cosmetic
surgery than Phyllis Diller's face." Previously
named Saturday Night Circus, it recently
changed its call-in talk show format, since both
the host of the show and his audience were
berating each other. Now the show is trying to
tone down the joking that caused this situation
and become more serious, according to Stallone.

According to Prusslin, WUSB has a staff of 80
people. Out of these 80, 60 are currently

l~~~~~~~~~~~ 0

=Xi-~~~~~~

Station Manager Norm Prusslin

I making Waves
er alumni, University their listeners." According to Frank Burgert,
/ residents. This is who is the head student engineer, the DJ.s at
the station must run WUSB try to play music to, "make it fit into the

day."
been recently that WUSB offers to its listeners, besides music, a

)rry about vacation variety of public affairs shows: Sports Huddle,
started in 1962, was The Village Common and a children's sory

;lin. show are aired weekly. Besides the regular shifts,
VUSB could be re- speciality shows with classical, folk, and
J of the radio in the bluegrass music (to mention a few) can be heard
transmitted over the on WUSB. Taped and live concerts, sports and
Although SUNY's debates are also offered bv the station.

requency Modulation New Developments
versity center, it was News Director Doreen Lorenzo is trying with
the SUNY Board of the News Editors to develop news coverage

station for FM about the University and community with their
point that Prusslin, a new show, "Stony Brook Spotlight." The show's
iversity,.was hired by main focus is the interview held each week with
MVanager. some campus or community figure or group.
tion filed with the Although there is no beat reporting, Lorenzo
ommission (FCC) for said the news department has a good
C permit application relationship with University Relations allov.,in;
wars. them to know about the many things that ocu,.-

WUSB to set up on campus. This and the United Press
as approved, Polity International wire service are their main sources

the release of the for news.
:ruct the station, said Prusslin said that the station has had internal
romised to the station problems but they stop at 'he mike. Lieblich
,fter delays in setting said the constant turnover In stalff and, "what
} the station approved two years from now is ac.:rI t' o ,b" are his
ion, WUSB went FM biggest worries.
)00 watts on June 22, But these ale corpur~.',,d by ,' station's

ability to provide a training ana learnring ground
Ives to be a young in radio for anyone who desires it, said Lieblieh.
ose main concern in This experience cannot be found anywhere else
program such that we in this field, he added.
iteresting possibilities Besides Lieblich, the future of the radio
lin's tenth year with station worries Burgert who said he is having

trouble finding qualified people that can repair
lism station equipment. Currently he has four people
s give Prusslin credit that can work with the electronics of the
NUSB. Music Director station.
that Stony Brook's To another DJ, who wished anonymity, his
roughout the radio worry concerned the future diversity of WUSB.
better college radio He said that some of the present staff and many

idication of this is the of WUSB's trainees lack the ability to play many
»ave obtained jobs in different forms of music within the context of
LI R and WNEW. one show.
t has achieved a pretty However, he said, "To find out about the
J1 alumnus Backfish, diversity you don't have to listen to me. Just
: mirrors the desires of tune into the station and find out for yourself."

students. The rest are eithi
employees or community
important to Prusslin since
365 days a year.

However, it has only
Prusslin has had to wo
staffing. The station,which
not easy to build, said Pruss

From 1962 to 1977, VA
ceived only on the AM banc
dormitories. The signal was
buildings' electrical lines.
Master Plan called for a Fr
(FM) station in every Unit
not until June, 1973 that
Trustees approved the
broadcasting. It was at this
recent graduate of the Uni
Student Affairs as Station N

In December, the stal
Federal Communication C(
a construction permit. FC
delayed approval by two ye

Once the permit for
transmitting facilities we
delayed for six months
$100,000 needed to corst
Prusslin. The money was pr
in a previous agreement. A
up the antenna and getting
by the FCC for transmissi
stereo with a power of 4,0
1977.

"I still consider ourse
station," said Prusslin, wh
programming is to, "try to
will meet many of the in
ffor radio]." This is Pruss
WUSB.

Professional
Parker and many other

for the professionalism of V
Jim Lieblicth maintains
WUSB is recognized th
industry as one of the
stations. Prusslin said an ir
10 former staffers who h
radio at stations such as WL

"For a college station it
professional sound," said
adding, "It more than just
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Classical Music DJ Richard Lawrence Zizzo

WUSB: R Station
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;4 The Science Fiction Forum \\ @
J-| bring you a *.[ p

[h. Valentine's Day Special < <E

i 4 "Dr. Strangelove" -""
nMn Roth Cafeteria. TONIGHT at g3 i

-3e. .

ii FREE aeee ii

The Science Fiction For o Kurt 6-3860
L~ , *yo a

Valentine's Day Special
'j Dr. Strangelove" ~

-ir- n Roth Cafeteria. TONIGHT at fr [
':ii~ .q)0 PM & 10 PM ~

Fo~ r MoeIfoIIKut6U

"Duel in the Wind"
FREE film on the America's cuprace

Sailing Club, Wednesday,
February 14th

at 8:30 PM in Room 236, Union

IMPORTANT LAYOUT & TYPING MEETING
For All SPECULA Staff Members

BRING IN ALL YOUR PHOTOS, LAYOUTS, AND TYPEWRITERS
The goal for Thursday night is 5 signatures. Meeting starts

8:45 P.M. in Room 060 Union
Any Questions or Problems call Mitchell at 6-7324

tll

lot

A,,

I

Anyone interested in traveling with
the

No. 1 Stony Brook
BASKETBALL TEAM

to "Rock Island, Illinois"
by plane, paying only for food and
admission to the games, for the

Division III finals
Please leave your

NAME and PHONE NUMBER
in the Polity Office (2nd Floor Union)

by FR;, AY, FEBRI UARY 16th
we will be leaving Friday, March 16
and Returning Sunday March 18th

Support your No. 1 Team!
Questions? Call 6-4830

I w Ai-m Af Ah A Ah h Am oh h

Ls

the New Irish Club meeting Thursday

February 15th

Union Room 231 9:00 P.m.
X
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will hold a meeting tonight, Poetry, Prose, Short Fiction,
Flebruary 14,1979, at 7:00 PM in Essays, Pen & Ink, B/W

Room 237 in the Union.Photography Graphics
PleaseAtten "Submit Now. Poeetry Center - Libra ry Isl ~~~~~~~Submit Now! Poetry Center - LibraryI
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r | Statesman.
Color the inside poster and -."..

submit it to the EROS OFFICE

(infirmary 119) KANIT MAL5

by Wednesday February 21st. K RSTM
:Rny coloring medium can : z:PART

v e used. Look for Full r Kelly B Basement _be uFed. L ook for Full 11 Thursday, Feb. 15th
Details and Prize List in ~ine & Beer Plenty of Music:

Friday's Statesman.
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on the 2nd Floor of Table
Cafeteria

Teaching for all levels begins at 7:30 PM
followed by requests at 8:15

for information call HILLEL: 246-6842
sponsored by HILLEL /

I(

JL <A -AIL , I 'Ai %.A AL AL A A-*. &.

iounced History Lecturer from Tel-Aviv University
wnil c-no^L- nn

Will ,;,UJ K VI I

Peace Still Possible In The Mi
East?

8:30 PM Tonight, Student Union Room 21
sponsored by Stony Brook Masada
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"It Has Elephants"
Feb. 18 Sunday

Tickets on Sale

I PM I
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By Richard Wald

With the incredible influx of
southern rock bands over the past
five years, only a -few have
generated enough support to shine
above the others.

The Outlaws have been one of
those talented and versatile bands.
Although they attempt to deny
their southern, progressive-country,
blues geneology and transcend the
mold, their music remains constant
in the genre.

The Outlaws, however, have not
fulfilled many critics' expectations.
Their debut album Outlawvs,
quickly became a cult favorite.
Their single, "There Goes Another
Love Song," leaped to the charts,
while their classic, "Green Grass
and High Tides," was instantly
revered and has since been
compared with Lynrd Skynrd's
"Free Bird" as a rival for the song
most epitomizing this music.

Their next two albums, Lazy in
Waiting and Hurry Sundo wn,

were somewhat disappointing, as
they lacked direction and
production. It was in these two
albums that a formula to their
music became visible, a
combination of intricate and
delicate harmonies coupled with
energetic, riveting guitar solos.

After a somewhat transitional
phase, the Outlaws emerged with a
double record set entitled, Bring
'Em Back Alive. They revealed

personnel changes with the
addition of Harvey Dalton Arnold
stepping in on bass, Freddie Salem
replacing Henry Paul on acoustic
guitar, and the supplement of
drummer, David Dix, joining Monte

,By Stan Glick

With the recent release of TNT a nd an

accompanying road tour, Tanya Tucker is seeking to
join the growing legion of female singers with country
roots (Linda Ronstadt, Dolly Parton, Crystal Gayle)
who have broadened their appeal to a wider audience.
Tanya wants to appeal to rock 'n' rollers as well as to
tier traditional country fans.

Having given the album numerous listenings and
having) seen her at The Bottomn Line last December, I
feel the album and the woman both have wht m 'iks
Beyond mny ,),sonii feelings, there are I(li * . . - ,
B llboaf-' c!;-" ^K'r- ' h fe album is ri",,
top LP ;,t i '"/ d'' *. i n-ber- thre»- on *

By Lawrence Riggs

Sex and Death and Rock and Roll. That's the
essence of American Prayer, the album
consisting of 17 poems, stories and lyrics written
-by the late Jim Morrison and set to music by the
three surviving Doors. Although the original
poems were recorded on Morrison's final
birthday, December 5th. 1970, they were set to
music only last year.

The eight-page libretto is arranged
chronologically, beginning with Morrison's
poems aboi t his childhood and early
adolsecence as the son of military careerists
("Angels and Sailors"). It goes on to his
impressions during his filmmaking student days
at UCLA ("The Movie") and finally to his
experiences as the Doors' lead singer,
culminating in "American Prayer". The Poems
are mostly overwritten, profane, unoriginal and
reflect a writer obsessed with sex, impotency
and death. In "Lament", Morrison writes:

Death, old friend.
Death and my cock are the world.

This pretty much sums upthe spirit of the album.
Yet Morrison cannot be dismissed so easily.

Poems like "Ghost Song, " "Newborn
Awakening " and "American Prayer," exhibit
certain good qualities, particularly his gift for
vivid imagery. And despite his notorious
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Yoho. These changes gave the
Outlaws a distinctive hard punch to
their music, and at the same time
limited their music to a shallow
hard-rock sound.

Their new album, Playin' to Win
proffers the listener with enough
adaptiveness and originality to
overcome many of their past flaws.
Producer Robert "Mutt" Lange,
who has worked with such diverse
ortists as Graham Parker and
Rumours, and the Michael Stanley
band, has shaped an impeccable
album. Lange united the assets of
the groups three guitarists, Billy
Jones, Hugh ie Thomasson and
Freddie Salem, fabricating a
distinctive sound that falls to
squelch the groups vocal harmonies.

The songwriting on Playin' to
Win, is perhaps the Outlaws most
consistent and coherent in recent
yea rs. Musically, the album
manifests a strong southern flavor
although some shift in direction
may be seen. Their lyrics, however,
are crude and unambitious, wanting
for cohesiveness and passion.

Among the fine slections on this
album are, "Take it Anyway you
Want," and "Cry Some More,"
written together by BilIly Jones and
Hughie Thomasson. The songs have
a clear defined structure, leading
fluidly into one another and
although Jones' and Thomasson's
guitars dominate throughout, they
accent rather than hide the rich
harmoniies.

Another balanced and interesting
tune is Jones' and Langes', "if
Dreams Came True." There is a
fascinating equilibrium between the
guitars, drums and harmonies that
susta in his song in a manner

By Scott Whetham. can 0nb Go

One might conceive of a program was an ai
brass quintet concert as a loud the Toccata -and
musical curiosity, or simply a Minor by J.-S. Bla
dull affair. At the Fine Arts for organ, it is !
Center on last Wednesday night, brass virtuosity v
however, the Canadian Brass for five instrumei
acquitted themselves admirably various stops on I
in a performance that ranged heard through
from Bach fugues to "The assortment of mu
Flight of the Bumble Bee" in front of the bi
played on Tuba. degree of artik

Humor dynamics. The
The quintet has a reputation emphasizing the

for humor at their concerts and play a variety c
the audience was continually quintet resporic
breaking into laughter. After a ensuing ovation \A
mock disagreement on the Luther Hendersor
perfection of the trombone, of three Fats
they proceeded to play a four complete with fir
movement suite from Handels vocalizing from th
"Water Music" in which the Lighter \
trombone supplied the second The second half
horn part. Then followed a er vein, beginning
sonata for two trumpets by disappointing mec
Purcell, consisting of a marches. The qui
b ea u t if uIIy ornamented itself in bar
dialogue between the solo but really went
instruments. In the next piece attempting to
though, the spirit of the 15th known march ar
century was clearly evident- modulation onto
The group dispersed to all They came back,
corners of the hall and played, Spanish flavored s
in true antiphonal style, a trumpet, "LaVir

New I 0,

ranni Gabrielli.
ghlights of the
wrangerrent of

Fugue in D
ach. Originally
still a feat of
when arranged
ants. Even the
the organ were

I a wide
Lites and hands
)ell and a large
culations and
en, as if
ir ability to

of styles, the
ded to the
evith a swinging
n arrangement
Waller tunes,

nger snaps and
'ie band.
Vein
f was in a light-
..,;th q- r;;thpr
,,I a -CLM The Canadian Br
dley of Sousa
intet arranged Macarena" by
ind formation Romm, Trurt

nowhere in his technique
cram every some f ine el

nd humorous Tubist Charles
D one page. a chance to sl
however, in a hilarious versi<
showpiece for of the Bum
rgen De La some f inger

rass bring a humorous approach to the classical repertoire.

tMendez. Ronald
npeter, displayed
* backed up by
ensemble playing.
;Daellenbach, had
;how of f too in a
on of "The Flight
ible Bee." After
proglems, friend

Ron gave him a hand with the
manipulation of the valves.

The final scheduled number
on the program was Bach's
"Little Fugue" in G minor
featuring some nice low brass
playing. As an encore they
performed three short jazz
tunes, a shuffle, a chorale and

a two-step. Af ter muc h
applause and Scott Joplin's
"The Entertainer," the
Cqnadian Brass were given a
sincere standing ovation. The
other members of the group
are'. Graeme Page (horn),
Eugene Watts (trombone) and
Frederick Mills (trumpet).

Outlaws: Southern Rock at its best.

reminiscent of Jones' "It follows
from the Heart," on the Outlaws
f irst album.

"You Can Have It," by bassist
newcomer, Harvey Dalton Arnold is
the greatest surprise on this album.
The engrossing guitar riffs and
engaging beat mark this tune for
instant concert appeal.

Perhaps the f inest song on the
album is "You are the One."
Penned by Hughie Thomasson, the
song is due to become the Outlaws

next anthem, as it gives credibility
to the audience for affecting the
success of a concert. The guitar
solos here are perhaps the most
penetrating and distinctive of the
Outlaws style.

The Outlaws are a fine rock band
in any genre in which they are
considered. The album displays
change and growth, and a
somewhat sanguine answer to the
many critics they left unsatisfied in
the past.

chart, while the single "Texas (When I Die)" (backed
with "Not Fade Away") is number five among country
singles.

Tanya's first big hit was "Delta Dawn" which was
released by Columbia seven years ago when she was
just 13. Other hits soon followed and she was lured
away from Columbia by a lucrative offer from MCA
Records. Much of the success of her adolescent period
can be attributed to the mature themes of the releases.
Not many singers her age could have handled the tale
of a daughter witnessing the murder of her mother and
mother',s lover by her father, as Tanya did in "Blood
Red and Goin' Down." Now 20 and a full grown
vo,,rnan - as the album photography , particularly the
)iiinlstic center spread of her in a skin-tight, red,
; e'ess, zipperred body suit, amply dermonstrates -
" .nais ready and able to rock with the best.

T!'ie ten cuts on the album are a thoughtful blend of
.-k 'n' roll and country, lively movers, more mellow

Rai; ds and new material and cover versions. Credit
!h(,e must be given to producer and arranger Jerry
Goldstein, who also contributed his song-writing skills
:o two numbers. Side one is kicked off with "Lover
Goodbye" by Phil Everly of the Everly Brothers and
Joey Page. "I'm the Singer, You're the Song" by
Tucker dnd Goldstein is a beautiful ballad about
innocent love. Rounding out the side are three
outstanding covers: Buddy Holly's "Not Fade Away"
(like Holly, Tanya was born in Texas), (John Prine's
"Angel From Montgomery (with Prine singing
accompanying vocal) and the finest version of
"Heartbreak Hotel" this side of Elvis. Presley was
Tanya's first pop idol, a fact reflected in concert by
her appearing in black satin jacket and pants
reminiscent of Presley's garb at his 1969 opening in
Las Vegas. Several of her stage mannerisms also
portray the -Big ElI's.

While side two is not as strong, it's no
disappointment. The inclusion of "Brown Eyed
Handsome Man," which Tanya first knew as aWaylon
Jennings Country hit and only later discovered was a
Chuck Berry tune, further underscores the intimate
relationship of these often separated genres and reveals
why the crossing -over process is often a natural one:
namely, because the performer is already in both
camps. Seals and Crofts do accompanying vocal duty
on one of the other numbers here, the lilting "The
River and the Wind." Ending the side after two lesser
songs is the hit single "Texas (When I Die).- It's a
rollicking, roadhouse number and a tribute to the state
of Tanya's birth and the source of so many fine
musicians and singers.

The band on the album and her tour are talented,
experienced Los Angeles studio personnel. Bassist
Jerry Scheff was back-up for Presley; he was unable to
be with Tanya at the Bottom Line because he was
touring with Dylan. That should give anyone an idea of
the calibre of the accompanists. Unfortunately, only a
live performance can demonstrate one of the unique
talents of John Hobbs, a very large man who bounces
the baby grand piano he plays with his knees as if it's
made out of balsa wood.

TNT is Tanya Tucker's first album since signing with
Far Out Management which is based in L.A. The move
caused some resentment among the Nashville
blue-bloods of country music. But, as the Billboard
chart standings show, it hasn't bothered her fans,
either old or new. Many crossover albums suffer
because, in an attempt to bridge two types of music,
they eliminate what is best of each and produce a
bland mixture. Such is not the case with TNT. Tanya
Tucker has proven that she's still true to her country
roots, but that she's also a formidable rock 'n' roller as
well.

comes death on a strange hour
unannounced, unplanned for

Unfortunately, Morrison died at age 27 and this
collection of rough drafts is all we have to judge

hi nepssible artistic growth
Lacking Spontaneity

The musical format of the album leaves
something to be desired. It totally lacks the
spontaneity of "The End" or "When the Music's
Over," where keyboard player Ray Manzarek,
Guitarist Robby Krieger and drummer John
Densmore would jam freely and Morrison,
usually tripping, would sing along in time to the
music. The choice musical accompaniment -
with the exception of a few old Doors songs like
"Riders on the Storm" - is sweet and mellow,
hardly what one would expect from the group
that went from obscurity to notoriety in one
summer with "Light My Fire."

Live Tracks
The best pats of the album are the live ones out of

"Roadhouse Blues," recorded during the same
tour as the alburn, Absolutely Live , and the title
track, "An American Prayer" might have been
redeemed by the inclusion of more unreleased
live tracks. As it is now, it is merely a novelty
for old Doors fans. This album might just be the
right thing to listen to if your cannot fall asleep
and are in the mood for some mellow,
depressing poetry.

Jim Morrison - A lasting artist.

obsession with sex, Morrison also shows some
feeling for the ordeals of women, as in "Angels
and Sailors":

Girls in garages, stripped....
... Jumped, humped and born to suffer,

made to undress in the wilderness.
Perhaps he has foresight as well. Toward the
end of "American Prayer," he states:

Do you know how pale and wanton thrillfulTanya Tucker's music is a blend of country and rock.
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The Honour of Your Presence
is Requested at the

1979 Union Weekend
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Thursday, February 15
Concert/Beatle Music 8pmrn Union Auditorium
Fireside Concert with Andy Romanoff 11 pmrn Main Lounge
Hot Cider and Munchies 11 pm Main Lounge
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i Choice 01oi Zii, Ravioli J
Lasagna, Spaghetti/w Meatballs

& Soup and Beverage
i . No Substitution-

(Good Anytime with Coupon) J
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North Shore
1 Community \V

$ $257°°
w featuring
* Large Studios

1,2,3 Br Apts/
Air Cond

I1 s .wimming Pool
Laundry Facilities

on Premises
Walk to Shopping

/
Only 5 minutes to

d 1 or 2 yr leases

In House Securitv

t located in Port Jefferson
t\ Exacdv 2.8 males from

Main Campus
^Call for directions and

Y<^\\ Appoint mmt.

Immediate Occupancy

Bourie Travel
200 Main Street

E. Setauket, N.Y. 11733
751-1313

Easter Special
Special Purchase
Round Trip Air

NEW YORK - LONDON
Via British Airways
$312°° April 11 - 20
Limited Seats Available

Also available - Accredited
Program - One to Six Graduate

or Undergraduate Credits.
r

'00��/-

/'
j

A I
S I
S i

g

iw i

Iv

\ I
90.1 FM

WUSB T-Shirts
exclusively available in

limited sizes.
Come to the WUSB Office in the
Union Room 240 or call 6-7900

Listen to Long Island's non-
commercial alternative

WUSB 90.1 FM Stereo

Friday,
Concert with "Rory"
4 Trashy Movies
Las Vegas Night
Bluegrass Band
Quarter Beers

February 16
Noon Ballroom

8pm Auditorium
8pm Main Lounge

10 Opm Ballroom
10 Opm Ballroom

Saturday, February 17
Bugs Bunny Festival lpm Auditorium
Cabaret with Lou Stevens. Jazz Band and more 10 Opm Ballroom
Kissing Marathon 10pm Ballroom

DRAWING OF PRIZES SATURDAY NIGHT

a~otbe,^

*# It*h
Q--

_ L ./ L - .'- ~ , c
ITA /IAN
FAM/LY

RESTAURANT

751-7411

ma

I
W

1 Quart of Soda
with Purchase

of any Pizza
(with coupon)

Expires 3/30/79

DINNERS-SALADS' HEROS'PASTA PlZZAtoor
Hills Shopping Center Nesconset Hwy. a Hollock Rd.
Offers not volid with other .oleitems Stony Brook
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By Mike Kornfeld

1% MMMMIOIV

Young Thespians Triumph at SB
Young~~ ~~~ Thsin rup tS

SCENARIO:
It was 7 PM, the stage was set. In the wings,

budding young actors and actresses anxiously
,waited their chance to "strut and fret upon the

;tage."

ACTION:

When Brian Gilmore of Smithtown East High
School crawled out from behind the curtain of

the Fine Arts Center's main stage last Friday
night, and exclaimed, "It's over," the audience
knew better. It was the start - of a pilot project
Frank Gross never thought would get off the
ground.

The Polity Community Theatre's First Annual
High School One Act Play Contest was originally
conceived by Gross four months ago tobeter
relations between Polity and the outside
community by giving young artists a chance to
perform in a spirit of friendly competition.

Eight area high schools originally accepted the
invitation to perform, but due to unforeseen
circumstances, two schools had to pull out at
the last minute. But as the old adage says, "the
show must go on," and so it did.

Friday's performance was fabulous, with
offerings for various theatrical tastes. The
audience burst into laughter several times during
Smithtown East's production of "Ledge, Ledger
and the Legend," a Paul Elliot comedy revolving
around a young man about to jump to his death
and his encounter with two suicide counselors
who try to sell him on the proper way to go.
The play ends with an interesting twist, when
Gilmore, who won an award for his
performance, told J.M. (Paul Budzynshire), also
an award winner, "I wouldn't be caught dead on
a ledger like this."

But there wereotherswho were eager for their
turn in the limelight. Tad Mosei's "Impromptu,"
presented by students from Rocky Point HS,
was an interesting introspective look at the
human side of thespians. They were directed by
their stage manager not to leave the stage until
they had performed a play that is "Life." The
four perplexed cast members attempted to
grasp the meaning behind his words, and to
complete their task, revealing much about
themselves as individuals in the process. After
the lights have dimmed, and the play within the
play has ended, Winifred, finely portrayed by
Lori Rivera, leaves us with this prophetic
remark: "They [the audience] will have to go on
improvising."

But first, we caught t'wo ot!ler short plays.
Set at a French c :,t -'* -::d by tourists of

diverse national t. , '. , Smithtown
West's production .' . ,.idreyev's "Love

of One's Neighbor," dwelt on the rather morbid
theme of spectators fighting to get a better view
of a young man who is about to kill himself. The
27 onlookers clad in national costumes and
speaking in various international dialects, are not
amused upon hearing that the young man never
really intended to kill himself. The Cafe
proprietor had bound him and paid him to act
as if he was going to jump, in an effort to elevate
their spirits.

Rounding off Friday's show was Sachem High
School's moving rendition of Thornton Wilder's
"Journey to Trenton and Camden," featuring a
stunning performance by Rachel Valente as the
friendly homebody - Ma Kirby. Valente's
performance stole the show, and it was easy to
see why the judges selected her for the Most
Outstanding Performance by a Female on
Friday.

Sachem and Rocky Point High Schools
performed again on Saturday night, having
merely filled in on Friday for the two schools
which had dropped out. Their Saturday night
performances lacked the polish and flair of the
night before. Saturday's show did, however,
provide one with a thoroughly enjoyable
evening.

Shoreham Wading River HS ably performed a
very difficult work by Moliere, "The Forced
Marriage." Robert Levins, with his booming
deep voice, was superbly cast as Sganarello.

Also performing Saturday night was
hometown favorite Ward Melville HS. Their
production, William Saroyan's "Hello Out
There"/' a moving, albeit sad, and realistic
portrait of a young man who is in jail for a crime
he did not commit. Saroyan gives us great
insight into the psychology of the mob while,
Bruce Yerman's portrayal of the young man
won him the award for Most Outstanding
Performance by a Male on Saturday.

After Saturday evening's show, a panel of
judges, composed of students, faculty, staff and
people from the world of theatre, deliberated on
awards.

Smithtown East and Ward Melville High
School's productions were named the best plays.
The drama department of both high schools will
receive a check for $500. Individual award
certificates were also presented to some of the
actors and actresses.

One could not envy the judges' position.
Student judge Rosemary DeBellis noted, "ft -3s
a tougn .c1UIIon, we uLInuyIIL II.cy Oil U,,. vv»»..

And well they did. Unfortunately less than
400 people viewed the shows. School
productions, even large scale ones like these,
notoriously draw small crowds. But Frank
Gross and his chief assistant Gordon Harwell are
to be commended for their dedication and their
determination to pull this off. It was a valiant
effort, the awards of which will be seen in the
months and year to come. A new avenue for
Polity/community communications has been
established.

UI,.d' P-r--IIIW !Rn -aE
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bawesmanfrerryr.~ w iA Forced Marriage? Robert Leuins and Jane Suda are
shown here in happier moments. -A
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"Hello Out There" Ward Melville HS. These people are smiling and their school's drama department is $500
richer.

CREDITS:

Emmett ond Eleph s

Con- to Gy Sund
SHO 'NUFF, there will be plenty of time for
clowning around when Emmett Kelly Jr. brings
his elephants and such to the Stony Brook
Gym on Sunday. There will be two shows, at 2
PM and 5 PM. Student tickets priced at $3 5C
are available at the Union Ticket Office.
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'VRLENTINE'S DRYS
9~~~

<+ PRRTYV/
A James College Lounge
Plenty music, Plenty Boooze
.~ RA Day of Love, dvt

R Night For Lovers
So Come Over & Party,

ik You won't be sorry 1
!ds Wednesday Night J

i c^at 10:30 Pm -Till?I

IftD ^^ ^ - »4

DID YOU KNOW
that there is a great Natural Food Store

just 3 minutes from campus featuring:
* Hi-Protein Supplements
* Vitamins From A to Mineral Zinc
* Herb Teas * Shiloh * Bulk Herbs * Refik

IL lTl r A X- x' l" T v '~A v T A 1"

i VILLAUOt NA I UKAL
Formerly Earth's Bounty

"The Name is changed, the Face is

"Speak

A PAIR

BLE - $49 a pair
;i.n-__ «([ito .n ;r--.-- *& J...Aff or 2 pair for M 89
or 2 pair for $39

to the earth,
and it

shall teach thee
iWE NOW CARRY: Organic Eq gs - 954 Dozen |

All Natural Vitamins |
689-8268 1

JUIST EAST OF NICHOLS RD. AND DIN.
CAR 1890 ON ROUTE 25A IN SETAUKETCA 1_9 ONUE2AI EAK~
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EYE-DEAL OPTICAL
SOFT <s fCONTACT ¢59

LE1 N = o GAS (HARD) PERMEAI
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Acareer in law-
without law scIo

After just three months of study at The
Institute for Paralegal Training in

Philadelphia, you can have an exiting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.

A a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
many of the duties traditionally handled

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas oi
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute s unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

he Institute for Paralegal Training is the
ation's first and most respected school for

paralegal training. Since 1970, we've placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.

f you're a senior of high academic standing
I and looking for an above average career,

contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on:

Friday, February 16

The , % 1

Institute i "' ~
for i i; 235 South 17th Street

Paralegal ! o Philadelphia. PA 19103

Training:. (2 15
t)732-6600

Approved by the American Bar Association.



recxtve Crepoes-f
ByMchaeCay Skonck btter is meltAmerican chen

I explained last week how to makelow heat for
crepe shells, and this week I will explain ready to be pu
how and with what you can stuff the Ice cream c
crepe. can make a s

The first way to fill a crepe is to take a crepe with eg
cinnamon and sugar mixture, mixing it to make break
with an equal ratio. Then roll the creu .e Getting bac
shell in it.Thiscan be used as a dessert or a fries some cu
snack. then puts a b<

For an appetizer one can fill the crepe of a cup of h(
with creamed spinach and top it with a will have a m
cheese sauce. To make the By rememt
cheese sauce, just take cheddar cheese can be stored
soup and put it on a low flame. Do not two weeks, yc
yet add the water or milk, (whichever it at one time <
calls for). Then warm add 1/4 cup of milk, them. At bre<
and two tablespoons of butter. When the can have crepe

-~~~~

~~~~~~~ - I

Jack answered as if he were giving In two weeks read the exciting conclusion of
'; to a spy with a riffle of sarcasm, Midnight Expresso, entitled "THE END."'

State of the Nose
By Mike Kornfeld for $2.95, is a collectior ot ven iou s that they

86 perforated paper nose immediately killed him and
Are you dissatisfied with masks and a four-page gave him the rare privilege

.HE, state of your nose? If history of these nasal dis- of being buried in a pyra-
so, be satisfied in knowing guises - how they came mid with his king.
thlat you are not alone. "As into being, how they devel- Today, you too can
tar back as earliest times, oped through the ages, and emulate the pharaohs by
early North American man their meaning today. wearing a nose mask de-
was unhappy with his Meyerowitz informs his signed especially for you by
nose," according to Rick readers that nose masks Meyerowitz of New York.
Meyerowitz, the author and were originally devised to Giris, if you are looking for
illustrator of two books on freeearlymen from havingto action, you might wish to
nasal disguises, his cover their noses with their stick your nose in a nose
most recent being Nose hands to avoid ridicule, an jeans mask. Jocks, too, will
Masks 2, published by action which Meyerowitz find a mask particularly to
Workman Publishing of notes '"made them highly their liking.
New York. vulnerable to attack from As Meyerowitz says,

As you might suspect, wild animals." The first "Nose masks tell the world
Nose Masks 2, which retails nose masks, which Meyer- that you know yourself,

owitz contends were made your strong points and your
^out of filets of dinosaur weak points. Wearing a nose

JoCX( TX z steak, acted as a diversion mask is not a denial of
JVO \ IVenabling the nose to be your nose, it is an affir-

ignored and enabling early mation of your initiative."
ted then add 1/2 of a slice of North American Man to Wearing a nose mask would
ese. Let the sauce stand on a survive the dangers ofcertainly take guts (not to
a few minutes. Then it is marauding beasts. mention a lack of marbles)

Jt on the crepe. Later in evolution, during and absolutely would not,
repes are a good dessert. One the time of the Pharaohs in as Meyerowitz claims, divert
undae on a crepe. Filling a Egypt, Meyerowitz writes, a attention from the "least
Igs and bacon is a good way highly specialized mask washandsome part of the face."
fast.invented which solved the Blow your nose, not your

:k to the main dishes, if one royal family's common her- money. At $2.95, a collec-
it of steak and onions and editary ailment: chronic tion of paper nose masks
eef bou ll ioncube, made in 1/4 drooling. Not only did the might be cheaper than
ot water, over the crepe he Egyptian nose mask cover having a nose job, but be
ain dish. Isn't that amazing? the nasal organ, it also assured that if you wear
bering that the crepe shells covered the lips and "hada one, you will eventually
J in the fridge for up to piece of sponge attached to need one (a nose job after
)u can make up a few crepes its underside to absorb the being punched). But do be
and use them as you need royal saliva, thus preventing nosey, and flip through the
akfast, lunch or dinner you the telltale drip." The pages of the book if you
Ds.Pharoahs were so grateful can find it at your local

,to the young pharmacist-in- bookstore.

& , s_ >across the room I saw a match burst into life.
St" fl X 4 AS The flame lit up a face that looked familiar, the

*P^ ty^~ ^^Smatch lit a cigar protruding from the face's
. A~ j mouth. "Jack?" I asked quietly...trembling. His

eyes strained, unused to the light, he held out
^ the old wooden match searching the inky void

for the voice. I got up, tripped on the
skateboard which flew into a dark space over to

. ,--_ _ my right bringing back a pained ouch and some
,_' . ..- *subsequent English expletives. I landed on sort

- of a little night table, knocking it over, and
::splashed a hot pitcher of tea or coffee, I don't

'I '!:::. know which, in the direction of a fourth voice
- which screamed scaldedly. Trying to get up from

t<,> : the now overturned table, I knocked over
A' ~ something else which hit something else which

- -o hit still another voice. I finally slipped on some
.- spilled bottles right into the soft corona of

"_ matchlight (on a pair of glasses.) as soon as Jack
had heard the familiar bull-in-a-china-shop

ricion oty iMan E. Oirich routinen he called out "Alan!"
"Jack, it's me!!"

Jack were busted "OVER THERE" "I know," he answered, 'Who else could
9 Havana Cigars. What will they do, wreck a whole room in four seconds?" "What

ey do. happened to you, Jack?"
wn into a dark cell. I deduced that "Oh, I imagine, the same that you got, a
ecause I couldn't see anything and I kangaroo trial...How about you?" "Marsupial." I
remembered not being blind. answered.
n the hot blackness, I found what "The floors are stone," I said. 'The door is
)e a straw bed and laid down, too cast iron, the walls are marble." Jack added,
o make a sound (very out of "My overcoat is off-white, my glasses are
or me). They had made rme t)ro)ken, my hair is black, my eyes are vivid blue.
o the cell o n an an tiq ue ska te hoti) r!t I Vy i're no t see in g all th is , It's because the ligh t

"Near the door is something we call a light
switch."

"Why is it off?" I demanded, quite puzzled.
"Because," he whispered, enunciating

carefully, "it's 2:00 AM (around Midnight) and
we were sleeping."

Not until the days that were to follow did I
see the full impact on Jack of his imprisonment.
I soon learned that, in his trauma, he had
become hopelessly addicted to coke. There were
cases and cases of empty bottles strewn about.
"It's the real thing" he would tell me. "Things
go better, now," he explained.

Seeing my good friend in this pathetic
condition, especially in the absence of rum,
made me realize just one thing...we had to get
out of here, but what could I do, what COULD I
do???

I gave my Bionic Woman Action Club card to
the guard in return for his keys, and promised
Jack that I'd tell Robin not toworry. I promised
Ricardo Bernardo, a Belgian dwarf, that I'd
bring back waffles, and I promised myself that I
wouldn't rest until I had escaped or I was tired.

Jack told me how he'd like to teach the world
to sing in perfect harmony. "Sing, Jack," I said.
Poor Jack, I thought. With the key I opened the
door and it went "creak." I said "shut up", it
said "Okay Human!" I wandered out through
the lovely dark deep halls anticipating a frost.
The halls were lovely, dark and deep, but I had
promises to keep, and miles to go before I sleep,
and miles to go before I sleep.

rd "Rosebud" printed enigmat irl-,ii
;hed wood.

Alan and
for smugglin
what will the

I was thro
it was dark b4
distinctly X
Somehow, ir
seemed to b
exhausted t
character f(
skateboard t(
with the wor
on the varnis

In an attempt to conceal its identity, this nose nas picKea a disguise
from Nose Masks 2.
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CONCERT: University Band, Simon Karasick conduc-
ting 3 PM, Main Auditorium, Fine Arts Center. Music by
Purcell, Mozart, Paganini, Von Reznicek, Richard
Strauss, Gustav Hoist, Gordon Jacob and Ernst Toch.

RECITAL: Student conductors Kathryn Lee and Fred
Cramer, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

CIRCUS: Emmett Kelly, Jr. Circus, 2 and 5 PM, Gym.
Tickets: children under 14, $3.50; adults, $5.50; group
rates available; at Stony Brook Union Ticket Office
Mon.-Fri., 10 AM-5 PM, or at Ticketron. For further
information, call the Student Activities Board at
246-7085 or 246-6816.

Mon, Feb. 19
SEMINAR:Dr. A. Schriesheim, General Manage, Exxon
Research and Engineering Department, "What Impact
can Chemistry Make on the Energy Crisis?" 4 PM, Room
S-240 Graduate Physics Building.

Dr. Manny Hillman of Brookhaven National Labora-
tories , "Strained Ferrocene Derivatives/Squeezing the
Iron Atom," 5 PM, Room 412 Graduate Chemistry.

WORKSHOP:lnformal Dance Workshop focusing on the
art of dance sponsored by the Women's Center. All
experienced dancers welcome. Limited enrollment.
Contemporary dancing, exercising, modern, etc. Men
welcome! Women's Center, Stony Brook Union Room
072.

MEETING: The Hellenic Society of Stony Brook will be
holding its first general meeting at 7:30 PM in Union
Room 223. Elections and this semester's activities will
be discussed. Everyone is welcome to come.

B'Nai Yeshua at Stony Brook presents special guest
speaker for weekly meeting, Marvin Morrison, expert in
the field of cults and cult psychology and structure. He
will present an interesting and informative lecture
entitled "Angels of Light - The Anatomy of a Cult" at
7:30 PM in SBU Room 216.. For information call
6-4774.

ZBT Sorority will meet in Student Union, Room 214
from 9-11 PM.

The Newman Club will meet in Union Room 226 from
8-10 PM. Organizational meeting for semester events and
selection of officers.

RADIO PROGRAM:An interview with Dorothy Maher,
Head Delivery Room Nurse at Glen Cove Community
Hospital, speaking on "What's New in the Delivery
Room," on DAYBREAK, 1 PM on WUSB, 90.1 FM.

A Haitian program on WUSB from 6:05 -6:30 PM. The
program consists of news items and selection Haitian
music. (French, Creole and English).

An interview with artist Joseph Reboli of Old Field, on
THE VILLAGE COMMON, 6:30 PM on WUSB, 90.1
FM.

RECITAL: Graduate String Quartet, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center. For further information, call
246-5671.

EXHIBITS: "African Objets d'Art," collected by former
Peace Corps volunteer Joshua Johnson, through March
1, Administration Gallery, first floor Administration
Building. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8:30 AM-6 PM.

Tue, Feb. 20
RECITAL: Flutist Diane Taublieb, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Centers,

FILM: "Dersu Utzala," 8 and 10:15 PM, Stony Brook
Union Auditorium. For ticket information, call the,
Union Governing Board at 246-3641.

LECTURE: The free weekly class in Silent Meditation
and Yogic Philosophy presents a lecture on Mantras. The
speaker will be Atmananda Dr. Frederick Lenz of the
New School for Social Research. 4-7:30 PM and 5-9:30
PM in Union Room 236.

EXHIBITS: Prints by students in the Art Department
through March 16 in Stony Brook Union Gallery. Hours:
Mon.-Fri., 9 AM-5 PM. Opening reception, 7 PM today.

- I I

CONCERT: Chamber music for flute, cello and piano, 8
PM, Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center. For further
information, call 246-5671.

SPEAKER: Professor Rose Coser of the Sociology
Department will speak on '"Where Have All the Women
Gone?" at a forum of the Democratic Socialist
Organizing Committee at Noon in Room 214 of the
Union.

Earth and Space Sciences Professor Jack Hartung, "The
Earth in Collision," and a film on the Tunguska Event,
7:30 PM, 001 Earth and Space Sciences. Telescope
viewing to follow, weather permitting. An Open Night in
Astronomy.

Professor K.P.C. Vollh3rdt of the University of
California, "Bizarre and Sometimes Useful Transforma-
tions in the Coordination Sphere of Cobalt," 4:30 PM,
C-116 Old Chemistry.

SEMINAR: "DNA Polymerases: Mechanism and Process-
ivity" given by Dr. Dennis Uyemury, Department of
Biochemistry, SUNY, Stony Brook at noon in Graduate
Biology Building, Room 006.

ACROBATICS: Polish National Sports Acrobatic Team,
9 PM, Gym. Tickets: $3. For further information call
246-6791.

WINTER CARNIVAL: Music at noon in Union
Ballroom with Rory Bennett on piano. At 10 PM the
"Katy Hill" Blue Grass Band will perform in the

'Ballroom. At 7 PM there will be Trashy Movies in the
Auditorium, 25 cents admission and at 8 PM there will
be a Las Vegas Night in the lounge. Union "Buck Bucks"
were distributed the week prior. Beer will be available
for 25 cents.

EXHIBITS: "Constructions," "The Community Col-
lects," and "Shirley Gorelick, Paintings from 1971 to
1978," See Wednesday listing for details.

Sat, Feb. 17
BASKETBALL: Stony Brook Patriots vs. New York
Tech., 8 PM, Gym.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Stony Brook Patriots vs.
Osweqo, 2 PM, Gym

SWIMMING: Stony Brook Patriots vs. Marist, 1 PM,
Gym.

RECITAL: Clarinetist Carol Elliott, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

SPEAKER: Dr. Anthony Decavalles of Farleiyh
Dickinson University, "The Young Poets in Greece
(1950's and 1960's)," 8:15 PM, 231-' Stony Brook
Union. Sponsored by the Hellenic Cultural Society of
Long Island.

DANCE: St. Valentine's Day Dance, with music by "The
Voltex," 9 PM, End of the Bridge Restaurant, Stony
Brook Union. Sponsored by the Haitian Students

.. Association. For further information call 246-4987.

WINTER CARNIVAL: Cabaret Night - 1 PM Cartoons
in the Auditorium - Free. At 10 PM in the Ballroom
there will be a Kissing Marathon with Lou Stevens as

emcee and the music of "Cluster" Jazzband with
magician Seth Kramer. At Midnight there will be an
auction using Union "Buck Bucks."

EXHIBIT: "The Community Collects" See Wednesday
listing for details.

Sun, Feb. 18

Red Balloon open meeting at 7:30 PM in Union Room
226. All Welcome [Smash the State].

There will be a meeting of the SAINTS at 7 PM in Room
231 in the Union.

There will be a meeting of the Sailing Club in Union
Room 236. The film "Duel in the Wind" will be shown.

LECTURE: Judaism: the Un-Religion. An informal,
open discussion for young Jewish students not afraid to
confront their Jewishness and find out what it's really all
about. Lecture is based not on "modern" artificialized
version of Judaism, but on primary sources, naturally
sweet. Session will investigate contemporary relevance of
Torah and Jewish law and the reasons behind
commandments without "reason." 6:30-8:30 PM in
Room 223 of Student Center.

RECITAL: Guitarist Carlos Montoya, 8 PM, Main
Auditorium, Fine Arts Center. Tickets: Stony Brook
students, $2.50; other students, Stony Brook faculty
and staff, $5; general public, $7. Part of the Graduate
Student Organization's "Classicals" series. For further
information call 246-5678.

EXHIBITS: Intaglio and lithographic prints by Lorna
Logan, through Feb. 15, Administration Gallery, first
floor Administration Building. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8:30
AM-6 PM.

"Shirley Gorelick, Paintings from 1971 to 1978,"
through Feb. 21, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center. Hours:
Mon.-Fri., 12 noon -5 PM; Fri., 7-11 PM.

"The Community Collects," prints, paintings and
sculpture from community collectors, through Feb. 17,
CED Informal Studies Community Gallery, 118 Old
Chemistry. Hours: Tues.-Sat., 12:15-5:15 PM; Tues, and
Thurs., 6-8 PM.

Lon Brower's "Constructions," through Feb. 16, Stony
Brook Union Gallery. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 AM-5 PM.

Thu, Feb. 15
MEETING: Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet
at 7:30-10 PM in Social and Behavioral Sciences Building
Room N-116. Bible Study, discussion, praying, singing -
witnessing to Jesus Christ as God incarnate. All
welcome.

The Gay Student Union invites everyone to a Sid
Vicious canonization/deification party at 8 PM.
Libations will be spilt after the meeting.

FOLK DANCING: Rob and Elli Wurtzel will teach
Israeli dancing in Tabler Cafeteria, second floor from
7:30-10 PM. Requests taken at 8:15-10 PM. For
information contact Hillel at 246-6842. Free! Sponsored
by SUNY S.B. Hillel.

SEMINAR: "Genetic Regulation of Interferon" in
Room 1440 Lab Office at 12:00. Bud Colby, Ph.D,
Department of Microbiology SUNY at Stony Brook will
be the speaker.

WINTER CARNIVAL: At 8 PM in the Stony Brook
Urnion a concert of the Beatles larger production
numbers, will be performed "off the record" by a 28
piece orchestra with Paul Barkan conducting. Limited
seating; first come, first serve. At 11 PM there will be a
fireside concert in the lounge by Andy Romanoff. Cider
will be available at 25 cents and free munchies.

SPEAKER: Artist Shirley Gorelick, on her current
exhibit, 12:15 PM, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center.

HOCKEY: Stony Brook Patriots vs. Rutgers, 8 PM,
RECITAL: Clarinetist Cheryl Hill, 8 PM, Recital Hall, Superior Ice Rink, Kings Park (Stony Brook home ice).
Fine Arts Center.

EXHIBITS: Prints, Gorelick, "The Community Collects" HOCKEY: Stony Brook Patriots vs. RUtgers, 8 PM,
and Brower. See Wednesday listing for details. Superior Ice Rink, Kings Park (Stony Brook home ice).

Wed, Feb. 14 Fri, Feb. 16
FILM: Free movie in Roth Cafeteria - Dr. Strangelove WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Stony Brook Patriots vs.
8-10 PM. For more information call Kurt 6-3868. Utica, 8 PM, Gym.

MEETING: The Spirit of YOUNG Koreans will meet RECITAL: Pianist Linda Palmbaum, 4 PM, Recital Hall,
from 8-10 PM in Union Room 214. Contact Paul Sohr at Fine Arts Center.
6-3367 for information.
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Don't Carry Cash... or Checks... or...
By Neil H. Butterklee
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Have you ever tried to pay for something, in a
department store, with a check lately? Well, if
you have, then the following scenario will be all
too familiar to you.

The other day when I tried to pay for an item
with a check I was subjected to the most
unbelievable security check. I had to produce,
for inspection, my driver's license, two credit
cards and my birth certificate. I then had to sign
A form statinar

something
about never be-
longing to a
left-wing ter-
rorist group.
To make mat-
ters worse,
they called up
my father
(collect, mind
you) to ensure
my solvency.
Finally I was allowed to write out my check for
$10.70.

Well, I learned my lessn. The next time that
I went shoppi, I was prepad. I had cash.
They couldn't refuse me now. Little did I know
that they had installed a similar security check
for people using large denominational bills
(twenties and over).

Well, I went ahead and tried to buy an eight
dollar tie. I waited on line and then after what
seemed like an endless period of punching
numbers into the machine, the cashier spoke,
'That'll be $8.56, sir," That was finee with me: I
had cash. So I whipped out a crisp, brand new
$50 bill. "Is that a fifty," the cashier said. "Yes,
it is," I replied.

Her next words struck me like a two by four,
"I'm sorry, but I'm not allowed to accept
anything over a 20 without prior approval.
You'll have to go to the accommodations desk.'"

My interior self was livid, but my exterior self
was calm. "What the hell do you mean I have to
go to the accommodations desk? This isn't a
check or a money order. This is cash, money,
legal tender." "I'm sorry sir," she replied as she
conspicuously voided out her sale.

Out of the Closet
Well, as in most stores, the accommodations

desk was located two floors up, behind the
janitors' closet. After about fifteen minutes on
line, I was ready to talk. "Look here, I cm
understand not accepting a check or questioning
a credit card but this is cash, you know,
money. . .

The lady at the counter, msomehow reminded
me of the cashier. 'I'm sorry, sir, I'll have to see
some sort of identification." I then decided that
it was best to remain calm, comply with her

demands. I produced enough IDs to pad a bra
with. However there was one thing that I
overlooked.

"I'm sorry sir, but the signature on your
license does not match the signature on the
bill." "What," I said as I grabbed the fifty from
her hand. I continued, "Of course it doesn't
match, that signature belongs to William Michael
Blumenthal, the Secretary of the Treasury."
"Well then what are you doing with his fifty?
And besides it's not even your face on the bill;
y_,> don't have a beard."

Out of Hand
Well, things began to get out of hand and I

asked to see the manager. When he appeared I
explained my situation; that I had previous
trouble here paying with both a check and a
charge. And now they wouldn't even accept my
cash. I told him that I had at least half-a-dozen
forms of ID and that it was irrelevant that my
signature did not match the one on the fifty
dollar bill. He calmed me down and okayed the
sale.

But I wsn't sfied. I wanted revenge. So I
went anos the street to the bank and then
came back to the original cashier. She rang up
my sale and just as she said "$8.56 Sir," I
produced a bag containing 856 shiny new
copper pennies.

The cashier fainted.
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r Percentagles say that YOU stand a good

chance of winning $100 in

- STATESMAN'S
"Ace Reporter Contest"

two $25 second prizes
Come on down and pick up your first assignment

Specifications
The akrticles that you submit must be typed, triple spsced,
between three and fiv pawg lo", bmittsd In duplicate,
and In time to mewt the msenment's dedlimn. Any artincles
not inc mnlance wft t ss y be
disqualfied. Sutlbfe artides will be publid In St mn
throughout the remwiner of the Msn er. With the
exception of Statesman editors and former editonrs, all
undergraduate students are ellbile.

Deadline March IS.

Judging
A panel of thr.e profesonal mswaoeWrme wift evakuafe
each article on the basfs of how well i is written, and how
weI it is reiaardced. The piael will consist of:

IRVIN MOLOTSKY, NY TIMES Li BUREAU CHIEF
MITCHELL FREEDMAN, NEWSDAY REPORTER

08 HOLULINGSWORTH, NEWSDAY DEPUTY NEWS EDITOR

Winners will be announced
April 18.
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BRUNCH * LUNCH * SALADS

1095 Route 25A Stony rook. New York 751-9734
( '/sA mile west of Nicols Rd ust wel of the Stony Ndook RM StOton)

HAPPY HOUR
4-6 PM DAILY

Proper Cosuol Attire,

Old Town Road, Setauket

Chester's is proud to present

Direct from N.Y. City
First time on Long Island

Saturday ,
RAZE

Ladies Drink FREE from 9:00 P.M. to 11.-OO0 P.M.
"SUPER VALUE" 8 Room Colonial oi'ers 4 Bedrooms, Formal
dinning room,Huge living room, Eik/Family roomn,2 1/2 Baths,
Oversized 2 car garage. Situated on Cul-De-Sac. Assumable mortgage
Immediate occupancy available. Truly the best buy in area!! Asking
low $40's.

ix i

carriage house nestled on 2 acres of prime property features 4
Bedrooms, Huge living area with gallery kitchen, Formal dining
room, with living room, Large den with Fplc, 2 Balconies,Loft, Stable
with 4 stalls and tack room. Inground pool, mooringand beach rights.
one of a kind!! Asking $135,000.00

FULL PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE

SERVICE AT ANY PRICE.

sug ery UJs oumeIVI
I

I

751-2500
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| I LIVE MUSIC IT
| TUESDAY & THURSDAY ]

Thursday
FULL HAND

Reggae

Friday
RAZE

Y3V

DRIVE THRU WINDOW
AND SIT DOWN RESTAURANT

-................ CAMPUS FEST , .....................
2 PMRSON * 4 Pieces Chicken *
SUITE v 2 Ponrions Potatoes @ < * 1 9
SPECIALS 2 Claw ! 19 I~

· 2 Rolls I

4 PERSON . Piet es Chicken

St 'ITE : 0 4 Poao . .'. ^ [>ETC~L . ^- O * . . . . $6.39
6 PERSON 2 Piece Chicken .- *---9-----SPECIAL ^ ct'0'^ p9

.SPECIAL 6 Cole Slaw 9 *5
6 Rolls · 0

ORGY ~ ~~~~ 20 Pieces Chikcke'n··

^J^~~~~~~~: Potatoes 15.50_ ~~. . t.. .. _. ____ ..,.
SPECIAL · aCol, staw I ·

· 0 R· 
·

SPECIAL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 ·,,,e 0 ......l

FR'EE DELIVERY NOW AVAILABLE 5PM- IIPM^
PICK--UP ONLYe e * I WEEK EXPIRES 2/29,1790» * FOR ORDERS OVER $10.00

207 HALLOCK ROAD,
STONY BROOK



NORTH SHORE
SCHOOL OF

PIANO
offers

an 8 Week Colleqe

l
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MEADE
BROTHERS

1.0 AD)MISSION9
FEE Beer 9-1 1:00

LOTUS
Wh*0 * .,,* z o oo1

isle
fI=I V rAn :VZ

I- ]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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STUCK WITHOUT e
WHEELS ? 1

COACH LIQUORS is just a ¢
short walk from the e

campus. 0
WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS 1

Partying This Weekend? C
We have the lowest prices 3

the law will allow. ¢1
Bring your tax exempt number 1, ........... _ i

Special
learn the basics of playing,
reading and improving at
the piano using POP,
CLASSICAL, & FOLK

MATERIALS
You get:
8 1 1/2 hour lessons with all
material and music provided free
of charge by the school for:$

SPECIALS
FOR THE
BUDGET
MINDED

°..*°.°.°t o,*o~oo,.ot o~o~o.c.,.

Announcing A Very
Special

* LADIES NIGHT *
FREE Admission For All
Ladies Drink FREE Til

Midnite
BRUCE ROONEY, D.J.

Hr
0
*

0
* °A

0
*

0
*

0
*.

0
* .^0*.0*0*0 o*

ad iia:lr a

STANTON
ANDERSON

BAND
25¢ BEERS

50¢ MIXED DRINKS
*

0
*

0
* 

0
*

0
* 

0
* 

0
*

0
*

0
* 

0
* r**

Directly across from the Stony C P 4lBrook Railroad Station in the COU A LJ
* Staton Commons ^^-^-\ / ^

Q Open Daily 9 AM -8 PM
lMondVy through ' hursdt T TnTTan e v v IOpen Frid.y &Saturday 9 AM.j. V .L l. Ltd.i 9 PM9 PM WINES & LIQUORS0 w ~~~~~689-9838

^ -O-Cr-w Or *-Cr Ow -I 0-C) 0 ft i rf- Call: 862-8164or 862-8913-
(between 9-12:00 AM).

You ordered a Qtlarter
Pounder® (To impress her
with yo)ur manliness.)

She ordered a Big
Mac" and large fries.
(Because she immediately
recognized your generous
nature.)

Then, your eyes met.
and you whispered, "You
know, at McDonald's®
prices, two can live almost
as cheaply as one." And she
moved her straw to your
shake.

"ReTmc'rT, T'l-,hkt tIT"t ,traulhcrr' :>&k, Helen?"

W-E I/a - -

BUY ONE & GET ONE FREE A BUY ONE & GET ONE FREE
Hot Cakes & Sausage V \ 1/4 lb. or 1/4 lb. Cheese
OFFER GOOD AT PORT JEFFERSON OFFER GOD AT PORT JEFFERSON

* STATION, STONY BROOK AND- WMCDnlS STATION, STONY BROOK AND
CENTEREACH McDONALD'S W *O AND CENTEREACH McDONALD'S
OFFER GOOD DURING BREAKFAST OFFER GOOD AFTER BREAKFAST
HOURS FEBRUARY 14, 1979 HOURS FEBRUARY 14, 1979
THROUGH FEBRUARY 21, 1979 THROUGH FEBRUARY 21. 1979

lma O * Pr e II L O Pe THIS COUPON CANNOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTIONWITH ANY OTHER COUPON

*9,'o M.Uo.naiO s Corporation

Celebrate Valentine's Day at that
romantic little spot where it all began.

Relive that golden
moment this Valentine's
Day. Stop in at McDonald's.
For the most romantic meal
in town.

We do it all for you ,.

fMcoonald's
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DEAREST JACLYN: Whether next
year brings mne to New Jersey or San
Francisco I'm sure I'll find that
you're a lot prettier than the Golden
Gate Bridge - and a lot smarter too.
In the end I'm sure we'll be together.
Love you. -Cutesornes

To my beautiful, sexy. sunshine,
PRINCESS. May this Valentine's day
be dear to your heart and hutch.
With much love, your PRINCE. P.S.
By the way it's been nine months and
24 days of pure joy.

DEAR PUNKO If you want to play I
won't go to my 1:00 class. Happy
Valentines day. Love, Joey.

ELISSA, thanks for the snow
massage. Happy Valentines day and
welcome to Stony Brook. -Alan

MARNA it was a long time coming.
It's gonna be a long time gone.
Happy Valentines day. -Alan

HER LEG GROWS (spelling?)- Well
anyhow this is to wish you a happy
Valentine's day. I love you. Light up!

BETH was I really the "First" or do
you say that to all the guys? Happy
Valentine's day. -Steve

To the cutest "FERN" - The beauty
you possess and the fragrance you
radiate is incomparable to any flower
that exists. Love, your secret
admirer. P.S. Some of us don't mind
glasses.

WANTED! one 6'4" Turtle named
Jerry to be the Valentine of one
Frogmented Kurger Bing!

MR. BILL SAYS: -Oh No!" to
Sponky, but really means: "Oh yes!"
Nano, Nano. -Schikzu

NEBISH-NOSE, if love was music.
we'd be the unfinished symphony
(still, a masterpiece!!). -Joubi

DEAR NANCY with much love on
this special day. Your loving brothers
-Oh?

DEAR PAUL Happy Valentines day.
I'm glad we can share this day
together. Love, Amy.

LARRY, read between the lines;
Happy Valentine's day to someone
special. Love, Robin and Amy.

GARMIESER- Reply here to my
,.1/31, 2/5 or I'll tell John. Happy VD.
-Your Friend

DEAR SUZIE this one's for youzie.
Hope this Valentine will shine for
you and all your beautiful friends on
A-2. Love is always. -Steve

STEW, someone does watch out acid
care about you! Happy Valentine's
dclay. Love always, Yvonne.

"FRED" I can't believe that after
five months, one week, and one day,
you're still not sick of me. Happy
Valentine's day. Love always,
Smook.

MARILYN, to a very special friend
with whom I am able to share my
deepest, warmest and innermost
feelings. Happy St. Valentine's day.
Love, Barry

MY KEITH BABES. Happy eight
months. Let's go talk Austroalian.
Love, Diane. P.S. Happy Valentine's
day!

TO DARK EYES-glad you're in my
music class. Happy Valentine's day.
-Tony

To my LITTLE COUNTRY HICK all
my love always. Happy Valentines
day. -Jeff

PUNKIN enjoy life and be happy. I'll
always love you. Happy Valentine's
day. Forever, BooBalina.

Happy Valentine's day ELIZABETH.
This is more than just another run of
the mill personal - this is also your
present. Actually, I'm not that
stingy, when my TAP comes In I'll
give you two bucks (as in dollars-
no Simmons) to go wild with. It's
been about four years now and I've
loved every moment (well, almost). I
love you. -Keith

LYNNIE Happy Birthday to the
Valentine's Day kid. Much love for
the times shared together'. -Pizza
Face

NEsch, Remember - a friend is a
present you give yourself. To my
teacher, lover, and friend - Happy
Valentine's day, sweetie. Love, the
BZB.

PEC you know the word I never say
- well here goes - Happy Valentine's
day. Love, Hecht.

ROBERT E. LEE - It definitely was
the roses. Love always, Tosha

JOETTE, happiness is when we are
together. Soon we will never depart.
Love forever, Wyn.

BOZO I love you today, tomorrow
and forever. Eternity is ours. Love
always, Hease.

p

r

-I

ANDY, JOHN, ROLAND: ULife's
been crazy since we met! Happy
"V.D"! Love, Cathy, Maryanne, Pat.

DEAR KEITH, I love you more.
Hope you like your present. Happier
Valentine's day. --BSeth

DEAR DERRIN, JAY, JOHN and
PETE: I love you. Happy Valentine's
day. Your friend, Beth.

DEAR Wh. B23: Claudia, Linda,
Linda, Liz, Lulu, and Meg: you're the
wildest, craziest, sexiest chicks on
campus. Keep it up girls - Stony
Brook parties wouldn't be the same
without you! Happy Valentines day,
you foxes. We love you. -You Know
Who

To the OSES in WHITMAN A35:
Burndose, Crockedose, Spendose,
Wasteose: the guys that throw the
best animal house parties on campus.
Happy Valentine's day. Love,
Blitzedtose and Stifftose.

TO BOB, HARRY, JIM and RALPH:
Here's to Pina Colada and J.D.
parties, dinner, Tunes, Water fights,
and putting up with us at all hours of
the night! Happy Valentine's day to a
bunch of 'really' cosmic guys. Love,
Linda and Lulu (The T's).

LISA- after 11 months of good
times, bad times, trials, troubles and
tribulations, baby you're still the
best. Nobody does it better. Happy
Valentine's day. -fly, Gary

DEAR BOB, what else can I say but I
love you. Love, Pam and Wol.

MARY, STEPHANIE, Suzanne.
Cindy, Sheryl, Ellen, and honorary
sultemates: Happy Valentine's day.
Love, Pam.

DEAR CORI, wishing you the best
ever. Happy Valentine's day. Love,
Gary.

DEAR SWEETMATES, ten sure is
our lucky number. "Couples for
days!" Happy Valentine day to all of
you and looking forward to sharing
even wilder and crazier times
together. We love you. -Ellen and
Tracy.

DEAR "T" - you're the best
roommate and friend in the whole
wild world! I love you forever and
always! Now can we put the beds
back together? Happy Valentine day.
Love, "L"

DEAR DENNIS, with us there is
"Never a dull moment." Happy
Valentine's day. Love -Ln.

DEAR T.C., still waiting! Happy
Valentines day. Love, Joe.

To the SUMMER RAPIST, your
heart is in the right place, but your
timing needs improvement! Happy
Valentines day. -Love, Ellen.

TO PC AND AF, how about dinner
under our stars, Thurs., Feb. 22 at 8?
Love, the Roomies.

TO MY BABY thank you for your
beautiful personal. After reading it I
was speechless, believe it or not, I
was speechless. I will miss you, but I
promise you I wont cry. I'll just
reminisce and remember the endless
amount of love and happiness that
you brought to me and all the
precious honey filled moments we
once shared together. I promise you
I'll be strong if you promise me
you'll be happy and forget al' the
pain and hurt. Happy Valentine's
day. I love you so.

DEB happy Valentine's day number
two. I'm looking forward to three,
four, five .. .-Pumpkin

TO MY SPECIAL ONE at last after
seven years, our first Valentine's day.
Love, Cory.

KIM Here's to a long lasting
friendship and a happy Valentine's
day. Love ya, Nell.

TO SHERRI- My first and only.
Happy Valentine's day. Thanks for
the good times past, and those yet to
come. You're my beautiful and
precious baby. I'm back, and I'm
yours. Love always, Marc (144).

DEAR COTTON TAIL is it true your
parents bought a rabbit for the
surplus of carrots that YOU
don't ... Just remember, you don't
have to live in BROOKLYN to love
ROCKAWAY. But where should you
live? Manhattan? Love, Kissy Eyes.

MONA: Almost two years now, why
not a lifetime? Happy V.D. - I love
you, Jonathan.

DEAR TOM Hippy Valentine's day.
Beware of the midget people, for
they make yellow snow!

DEAR LIS: If I chose the one I'd like
to help me through, I'd like to make

f f Xa1 /I it with you. Happy Valentine's day.
€S fr i X £3 m_ J ' 'Love, your Impossible One.

W/Tsl / S 9 TO A GREAT DANCER- You are
^4^ ^X C-l ^^/ ^~ the best. Wanna do It again next

\J)~ \J * ) year? Hope you had a fibulous
/&^ ~~ _ .^Valentine's day. Love., Jay.

i _^"\ l^ ^*\DEAREST CRETIN from Park

AA| Xj~i X w^ f~ QSlope, happy, happy Valentine's day.
LiNf ( X 1c X ^All my love, always, Alice.

'^ yi/"F /ilf l/ DANA enjoy our lollpop. Let's have
. ^-^ 

>
*' *<l/' LVD together this semester. Happy

) /~~~~~~Birthday to "PA" and "Grandma"
Nancy. The Senior Citizen's

SANGER 210 It Is a MUST that you Celebration should be incredible!
all be our Valentine'sLove, Sanger Love you much. -Laurie
225.

DAVE, just want you to know I'll be
DEAR LFJL could we be Valentine's thinking of you today. Happy
forever? After all we are the best! Valentine's day! -Ellen
Love, L&F

SWYN LIEBLING you are beautiful

FROM MA' BIT to R.E.L. You'll and wonderful. I am crazy about

miss it when it's gone. I owe you you. -Kisses
four.

.
o u r

'----------DEEREST STINKY, I can't live
AJ Love to the one who puts the joy without your droopy draws! Will you

In almonds and the sweet cream in be my Valentine? S.T.
puffs. -Bitte

-- To my FORMER CHECKOUT

CHRIS, DARYL, Jose, Steve: We GIRL. Your cold hands and feet are
love you with all our hearts. -Dll okay with me. Thank God for

minus two. German engineering. My love for you
-------------------- Is endless. -Michael

HEY BABY, how 'bout it? Be mine
forever! "We" were meant to be. DEAREST IRWIN: Congrats on

Love, CoCo. making Law Schools and I know our
love will survive the M.A. and J.D.

TO GLEN, BILL and Tom -three of Programs. I love you. -Babs
the greatest guys ever to walk the
face of the earth. You've made our DEAR JAN will you be my Valentine
days worth living and our nights even though I'm in Hawaii? Love,
worth loving. Happy Valentine's day, Bri. You are the Sunshine of My Life.
from those who know!

------------ KITTEN be mine forever. -Love,
To my CUDDLY VALENTINE, tell Bab.
Culd~,.&. tA stAn IlinmAinmc is a.rrw-qd: I'm
%.up, to stop aLin, ,rrows I..m
totally under your spell. I really GUIMITA: Feliz Dia de San Valentin
super like you! Hugs and kisses. y Feliz Compleanos. Te Quiere y te
From your love. adora. ---MUNDO

HEARTLESS . .. Happy Valentine's DEAR ALANA- My beautiful girl -
Day and oh, can you fix me up with happy Valentine's day. Dreams do
5231? -Margaret come true. For today and tomorrow

---------- I love you always. -Ricky
TO PEGGY AND LAURA
(Tweedledee and Tweedle-dum). SPENCER thanks for always being
Don't say I never gave you anything. around. Who'd get us the melba toast
Happy VD (the non-EROS kind). and napkins. Happy Valentine's day.
J.De. -Yvonne and Stacey

MEL so this is our first VD day STACEY, at least, '"I" remembered
together. I'm sure it won't be the you today! You're a great friend and
last. -Bullwinkle roommate. I love you. Happy

------------------- Valentine's day. -Yvonne

STEVE Roses are red, Violets are--
blue., You love cars, but I love you! DEAR MICHAEL. Randi, Lorri, and
-Lisa Mitchel, happy Valentine's day.

--Love, Karen

DEAR GLENN- The best times of
my life .. .I love you! -Lisa DEAR YOUNG YUL, happy

Valentine's day. With all my love,

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to all Yung Mi.

our friends. Love, Sue, Paree, and
KweeKwee. MARTIN, to a "hunneh" of a good

friend. Happy Valentine's day. -C.S.

CAST OF PIPPIN: You're all sick but
I love you anyway. Happy Valentines DEAR JEANNE our nights spent

day! Your Resident Punk, Howie. together in Tosc. were like nights
spent in heaven. Love, XX

MICHAEL I hope I'm "always a - -
woman to you!" I miss you!!! Still DEAR JOHN my love for you and

your Zucchero. you alone grows greater by the day.
May every day be Valentine's day.

LINDA you are one of a kind, and I P.S. When will I see you again? Love
would love for you to be my always, Jeanne.
Valentine. I love you! -David

- DEAR EDDY happy are those who
STEVE you're the best! You make dream and are ready to pay the price
life worth living. I love you and am to make them come true. See you in
looking forward to being in love with France. Much love. Little Ed.
you forever and always. Happy---
Valentine's day. I love you. -Lisa CATHY, College is a time when we

open ourselves to new feelings. Why
GARY AND WILL AM, Happy resist them? Happy Valentines day.
Valentine's day! I love you both! -Steve
Love, Susan and Friends.

DEAR KAREN, Itfe may be
BRE Roses are red. Life is like wine, disintegrating around us but I'm still
Rose and Burgandy, both take time. I strong and solid as ever. Love,
hoped for the day when you would Lazybones.
be mine. Now it's here, be my--
Valentine. Newark Baby! Love, Burt. ARL, in this time of confusion in my

-life, everything I do or say should be
DEAREST FLUFFBALL, you give taken with that in mind. Love. Al.
me happiness. I do long to be with
you, always. I love you. Fluffball, I DEAR LESLIE, let's make this the
love you very much. -Your "Baby" best Valentine's day in the world. I

-------------------- love you. -Jack

MONKEY happy Valentine's day. I
will love you always. Your best TO MY LITTLE NYMPH: with the
friend, EE-EE coming and passing of each night of

splendor, my longing for you
DEAR LENNY BABE, with sugar on becomes that much greater. You

it that's how I like it ooh- I can't know you're the best! Happy
even believe it with you It's like Valentine's day. Love, Jerry.
having every dream I ever wanted
come true. Happy Valentine's day, DEAR LITTLE COGNAC I'm
my love. -Love, Rachel thinking of you with my heart full of

love. Yours, Chachee

TO MY BABY BEAR- There goes a--
young fruithorse- By the name TO THE O'NEILL CREW: Th;

Babyfiun- That loves you more- for making me feel at home. SpA

Than an ocean of Brown Bonnets. love to Jean, Ellen. Faye, Bor
Jodi and F-Z. Love to Jocelyn P

To the "WILD and CRAZY GUYS" and Commander too. Love. Lynn
of Langmuir )D-3. Happy Valentine's-
day. Love, The C-3 Foxes. DD Happy Balentine's day. P.S. I

LL.
DEAR WILLETTE I love you. Happy
Valentine's day. Love, Mikey, Mikey, DEAR EDDY: Happy are those
Mikey. dream dreams and are ready to n

them come true. See you in Fra
DEAR MARCI: "To the newness we Much love. Little Ed.
have right now." THANK YOU for
being YOU! It could only happen DEAR LISA, I know you think
because our "beautiful tomorrow" is silly, but actually you're wrong.
raising on us today. Happy really all the ilies and the aisles,
Valentine's day! All my love, Ron. most of all you're crazy. Ha

-Valentine's day. Love you, Steve.

DEAREST WAU WAU, what time
will dinner be ready? Love you even DEAR RANDII: Thanx for long 1

if it's late. Always, Sharon.
in t o t h e

night. Thanx for not fa
in love at first sight! Thanx
always just being there. But mod

| At all, thanx for your care. All my I_• ti11, _ Lytnn._.

O

0 tt

r



TO MY WILD ndcrazy gu
· l//D/rz Valentine's Day. J :'lime o f

W y>/ ~STEVE KE 100 WOWI What a night. whatever. Love, Beth.
Whoople!! -Angela. See you soon- - ----------------------
real soon. (Tomorrow). MAK, You're Such a d- s-, Happy

S H I 1|--- l.... .- W. Valentine's Day. Love, Beth.
&~,~ SCOTT H., I ' never leave, why

should I leave I'd be a fool because I BOB: To the nicest sweathog on
finally found someone who really campus. Happy Valentine's Day.

cares. I love and need you. I always Linda George: Hope everything will
I 

w
will. Forever. Me. always oe well with you. Happy

IABAWE BEAR.- Last-n-------Valentine's Day. Love, Linda.A M a S BABAWEE BEAR, Last night I '
dreamed I was in loving you. Happy DEAR L. With a little luck - Who
Valentine's Day. Love, Littleweebear. knows? I'll always love you" Love,

M C ;lWrS ~- -- - - - -_IDr. Ocnoc's new father.
Bfr X«' ,t MARC. A simple "I love you," with - _-

so much meaning. Happy Valentine's AW ROSS, I yawn, grunt, squish,
Day. Always and forever, Carol. play, gloop, love, and O.D. on

Amt/J ~~---------------" .-.... cuteness ever since you were ugly.
X*:i SC - DONNA, Almost five months. How Lorraine.

about five more, and then? The
Fourth of July is sooner than you DEAR DON, You could never say it
think. Be my Valentine Please?! I enough for me. Here's to our first

SS love you more each day. Mike. Valentine's Day together. Hope it's

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!-------I--lovethe first of many. I love you. Iris.
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! I love ____ __________
you, Your Little One Always. STEPHEN SWEETHEART - I yearr

fV z ^rDEAREST CURT: I'm lookiing to be filled with your passion

forward to spending the rest of my - T his offer redeemable upor
life with you I- can't wait till request. Happy V.D.'
summer. Love, Elise. rqetHapyV

DEAR JOEY, We have to be the the
A

I GERI: Thanks for being

sickest couple going. I don't know of there. I 10v you! Always, Jay.

) two people who have as much fun as DEAR CHIEF. Thanks for five of the
we do. i'll always LOVE you. Happy best months anyone could want
Valentine's Day. Love always and We've got a lifetime of friendship

_^^s forever, Debs (B.F.B.) ahead of us. Happy VALENTIME'"

DEAR POOH, Always bee my honey. With 
m u c h lo v e a lw ay s

, 
T h

Happy Valentine's Day. I love you. · ______

Michelle. TO KEITH, CLAUDIA, Frank W.

SUZANNE. I neverRoyas, Issa, Juicey, Mitch S.

months to go by as fast as the three che, Ellen G., Markie, Juana, Eric
months I have spent with you. Happy and others too many or far away i
Valentine's Day. Love always, Mike. mention. After tour years, I fina

DEAR DIPPY, Happy Valentine's put in my Valentine classified
Day! Wisn u many, malnyme. Thanks to all for making it possible

\ - / lDay! Wishing us many, many, more. (Happy Birthday, too, McFool

All my love, A.L. -Gail G.

HAPPY VD to someone very special JOJO. P.S. Here's your "5" back
who has an unbounded heart made of Happy Valentine's day for fou
pure gold: Claire G. All my luv, months worth of lovin'! You
St eve. "ex-wife."

KATHY, Let's ignore the BRYAN, Being your love life is a
uncertainties between us. Love itself depressing as mine, I'll send you
has enough uncertainties. Love, Valentine personal. Happ
James. Valentine's Day, Babe! Luv, Diane

MC NASTY, You're the greatest love MANNY, What started in Ston
always. Sweet Essence. Brook will go on forever in Setaukel

V 11----- ~~~~ -------------- ~Love always, Hichard.
.< 11 DAVE, Happy Valentine's Day to the Love -----------------

guy who can only hug and kiss. Love, RON, The world is full of beautj

t//ff/f/»] Margie and Robin. when the heart is full of love. Than

.^i///l///you for filling mine. Marci.
JED, Florida was a fantasy. Stony you for filling mine. Marci.

Brook is real. But no matter where JIMMY, To the best roommate m
we are, nothing can change all the boyfriend could have... Thanks fi
love that I feel. Happy Valentine's being you! H.V.D. Marci.

^ // Day. Love, Robin. ____ --------

RAHOTEP----------.'~" O t y s a ZACK, You're ugly. Your moth.
I RAHOTEP, Over two years now and dresses you funny! But I love V
still going strong. I love you. Nofret. anyway. H.V.D. Lee.

S 1 LILA. LILA, What did you lose? I KISSY EYES - I've given up carro
hope it wasn't your bowling shoes! permanently, thanks to you! I lo
Happy Valentine's Day to a real swell you! H.V.D. Pussycat.
gal! Love, LINDA.

HOW, Being bo:
nicest Valentir
could have asks
All my love, Del

HOWIE, I thin
we share that
beauty and I sm

RICHIE, As ea
become more I
Valentine's Day

STEVE, Only
understand the
Yours always, J

PAT, You're tt
love you! Hag:
The Cuban.

BRIAN, Thank!
bus! Happy V
ya! The Cuban.

DEAR LULU,
have to speak
Picking up afte
me want to cr
the future hold
really want to
and till the en
my friend.
companion.

DARLING, eve
love you! Fore,

BOCCI, Where
blue eyes? Lo
the honeymooi

FINUIC, YOU
Come love me

BIMBO BRA
months have t
still sleeping a(
you. Snuggle E
best.

TMBK. Life is
you. I alay our
with love, p
health. I am
V-Day. All my

Watch out fI
They are hurtii

rn on Feb. 15 was the COLLEEN, Happy Valentinis
ie's Day present I It's been almost one year and I've
ed for on Feb. 14th. enioyed every moment. I love you.~~~b. ~ Mike. P.S. I can't wait for Kelly.

k of the Special love HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the
shines with psychic future Doctor C.T.K. Keep pumping

lie. Kathy. Iron so you'll be in shape this
summer for some strokes at 'our'

ch day goes on, you club in Kings Point, or maybe some
special to me. Hgappy time at Plato's Retreat. Very fondly,

.Love, Margie. The Second Girl You Ever Kissed.

because of you, I SHANGHAI JOE - Are we not men?
real meaning of love. Happy Valentine's Day - From two
IUDY. cute Jim Morrison fans.

e best friend ever I PARTNER - Happy Valentine's

PY t Valentine's Day. Day' Tomorrow you'll be an old
man! Lotsa love - Linda's other half.

-for taking me to the RICH, Time is essential for us, and
alentine's Day. Love I'll give you all the time you need for

I don't want to lose you. Happy
Valentine's Day. Always yours, Your

Take it from me, I little girl.

rmy mind you mae. ATTENTION All Statesman editorial

you this year/ makest production office and advertising
inge in fear/ of what esonel.
is for us./ It makes me personnel. Happy Valentine's Day.

cuss./ But thru it all 
r o

m Leslie-and-Jack.

d/ You will way being BABE, I'm gonna be around 4-eva. I
Your traveling wuv you, and we're gonna be----.

Mushy. Mushy. Princess.

en as two we're one; IDEAR PERFESSOR, We love you
ner, Maverick. _ and hope that everything is going fine

e's my fireplace and n the frozen wasteland of
es y fieOP. plawhere's interlochen. Leslie and iscoopi.,

n? SHERIFF and SARGE - We love

fill up my senses. you, you honeymooners! Scoop and

again. Love, The Hick. his lady.

IN. The past three MIKE, Here it's in print. Happy
een great but you'r Valentine's Day to my favorite

gainst the wall! I lov statue. Love ways, Ly.

Iunny. P.S. You're the WILLIE PUMPKIN SEEDS, Be my

Valentine so we can continue to grow
-truly beautiful loving " in the patch together. Love, Pum.

truly beautiful loving.
lives together be filled WINDSOR of Brightwater - it's hard

yours forever. Happy for me to admit, but sagapo - State

love always, M. of the Heights.
NICK - To one of the greatest

or GREEN PEOPLE. "Peoples" I know. To a long lasting
n' units. Big T. friendship. Aui.

TO MY Li
Happy Val
unique and
Remember
loves you r

Happy Valentine's Day
DEAR MAVERICK, No other

DEAR BETSY. What a way to begin woman could have captured my heart
a relationship! Happy V.D. You'll with the love and understanding
always be special. Aul. posested only by you. Love. S.L.

DIGGER, I guess It was meant to be NICOLE, With love on our first
.. you & me. I couldn't ask for Valentine's Day. Eric.

more. With love from me to you.
Garmbl. MY HONEY SCOTT, There are no

words that could ever express my

TO MY IMPOSSIBLE ONE. Happy love for you. The past six months
Valentine's Day. Save the Last Dance have been the greatest, and It's all
for Me. Love, Corker, because of you! You know I believe

----------- in you because without you - there

DEAR LINDA, We're at our eighth Is the absence of me. Happy
month. Thank God and science Valentine's Day - Be mine always!
you're not! Happy Anniversary. Much love, Your Hon.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love (even
next year) BA. TO DR. BUNNY, I MAY live with

you but I can't live without you.

RICH, You hold "la lave" to my You're in my heart forever. Happy
heart. Happy Valentine's Day. Te Valentine's Day. Groof. P.S. I beiieve
amo. Moe Wretch. in fate!

WELL. DOUG, That "ridiculous" ATTENTION ALL "JOES": Regards
holiday Is finally here. Happy to the wives on V-Day. Love, The
Valentine's Day anyway. Love Josephinas.
always, Annie.

SHARMAN, BETH, JOANNE,

TALL, BLONDE, and blue eyed Soups, Cindy, Blanche, Jane, Randy,
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Tushie Anne, Gall - HappyValentine's Day.
Baby. Love, Tom.

ROD. This Is our second Valentine's 026-50-3993: Happy Valentine's
Day together and I love you more Day.
every day. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, Debble. RABBIT-Woman we've come so far

I don't know where we are any more.

CPF - POOL SHARK. Here's your Love, Ed.
own personal. HVD - Sound
familiar? I couldn't resist. Love, TO ALL REAL "JOES" - Happy
Nick. Valentines Day -you marshmallows

_______-- - _______________... . Happiness always, Love, M .H.

GENK, I'll always have an extra
penny just for you! Happy SILLY, you really are, but I love you
Valentine's Day! Chris. anyway. Happy Valentines Day.

Love, Your Meany.

RALPH, You always were and always
will be the GREATEST! Love, Alice. BABY BOY I love you, I love you.

Be my Valentine. Love, your Elf.

WILHELM, Just a note to tell you
that Big Sister loves you. Love, MY (ICELANDIC) SAILOR: One
Imena Aruna. love, ageless and evergreen - Let's

share forever! Happy V-Day, 31

HON, I know our love is strong months! Smiles, love, laughter, and
enough to keep us together, even happy tears. -Holly.
when we're apart. Happy Valentine's
Day - Love always, Your little Yap. TO THE OTHER HALF of the

_______________ ______________- foursome. Here's to Riunite, Sicilian

RBBCFI - Go ahead, touch us, do kisses, muenster cheese breakfast
what ever you want: Initial T., squares, Ziggy and Piglet. Love The
Happy Valentine's Thanks Pal - Better Half.
Love, VS.

-_________________________ _-- CORRINE (well almost), you make a

RICHIE, I love you even more than great Irvingite so keep on coloring
before. Happy Valentine's Day, my my world. Nanoo, nanoo. Love,
love, Your Jilly . Piglet II. Happy Valentines day.
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L EM U R, S i n c e you 're DEAR LIONESS you made me want
EVERYTHING ELSE in the world to to get back in school. Thanks for the
me - Could you be my Valentine comfort and support when I had

k too? "4" always, MAIR. trouble standing alone. Happy
______________________________ -V alentine's day. Love and hugs, your

DEAR RANDI, I love you. Now the Panda Bear.

whole campus knows. Who cares?
iy Love always, Stuey. DEAR HERBIE, may we be together

° _____________________________ -forever. I love you. Happy

BEN, You are the melody of my love Valentine's day. Love, Hankie.

song. "I Love You." S.L.-
_

er
song.-"I-Love-You."-S-L - HANDSOME BENNET, our very first

Y PCG - Can I interest you in a quick Valentine's day. I'm so excited! Hope

shower? I love you. Love, Mem we celebrate many more together. I

ts (figure it out.) love you, I love you, I love you -I \

__ __________________- do! -Y ours, Joanne.
DEAR CLAUDIA, Two lives come
together; two hearts touch; Together MY LOVELY JOANNE you are the

we become as one; and it is beautiful. fire in my heart. Love you always,
Love, Mitch. Ben. /

DEAR BOB, I love you very much. DEAR FUP, communication between
Happy Valentine's Day! Love always. us has been less than ideal, but I'll

Your "Little Girl." wait with my string and paper cup
______________________ ______--_ - 'cause I care. Happy day, cutie! Love

STEVE T. Star Trek is hard to and kisses, IZT.
compete against, but can it be your
Valentine? Such a honey! Luv, Clair OIDS L&J, you two mean so much
G. to me and I love you both. -Louie

TO MY BABY, You will be my KATHIE, I'm so very happy that I )
Valentine today, tomorrow and found you! Remember Kelly C, New
forever. Barbara, I love you. Love Years, Carrels, and you and 1. Ours is
always, Irwin. special. -Love, Louie. I V

BETH, No matter what, I love you DEAR JANET W. I think you're the
sooo much. Happy Valentine's Day, most happening chick in Benedict.

Paul. Please be my Valentine. -Bot T.

RANDY, I know sometimes things DEAR EX-LABBER, Mary, the time

are rough, but if our love is strong has come. We shall be one. Be my
enough, we will survive, and the Valentine. Ex-Labber, Chris.
future will be ours. I love you,
BETH. SA, HA VA DA. Love TA P.S. What

are the 39 steps and do sperm party?

ON TUESDAYS it's always "Where
shall we eat?"/ On Wednesdays she
does the bowling sheet/ And visits
the doctor about her feet./ In spite of
it all, the lob gets done./ it's OK
CAROLE, you're "A" Number One.
Happy Valentine's Day! Love,_
LINDA.

STEVE, Okay, yoLu play a better
game of backgammon. I still love
you, muchly. Barb.

DEB, Sorry to hear that you broke
all the bones in your fingers. Howdy
Nachman!

DEAR MONIE, When I think of you
all I want to do is hold you. Will you v

be my Valentine (blush) ... YOU
WILL!!! Lots of love, Robert.

DEAR BERNICE, What is love?
Crazy 'bout you.

DEAR SAMLAM, I love you. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love MITSSI.

.OVE SONNY - Holland
entine's Day to the only
I special man in my life.
my dear that your lady

now and forever! -Karen.
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s,I. 1
e. pette and always so
tries to make coffee

AR CUTCHIE- you're ttw but \\ /
day presnt anyone cou evr \
I love you today and more
rrow. You're the greamtest. Lo ve Oi

kKlin. your Valntine Baby. P.S. \ A|

NENA CTK, Gemini plus Scorpio V
I equal 100%. Thank you. Yours

y. Love. DK p I

YE, you're a great friend and ~
ch, much more. Happy Valentines
and love always. -Oav_

IN. JOHN the coffees on - - J
na pour? Happy VD, much lov. >^
e Late Night Troublemakers

L It's a hand me down, the«A
ughts are broken, perhaps they're
er left unsung. I don't know. \
't really care - wild horses
Idn't drag me away. Love, your 1
te Rolling Stone. AdL

LEY - when you Rock Wn' Roll f/ v
h me, no one else I'd rather be. l
cil B. DeMiles.

AR NA how about anotheroroller
ster ride? Happy Valentines day!
e, Orville. P.S. niilcck ...
ICCKK!! P.P.S. Could you please _ax
! the seal some fish?f////

,GGIE I have a rose for you! W
)py Valentine's day. Love, Mr. D.

VE, DAVE why the beard? Don't
know you look so weird! But

;n you nuzzle up so close, and _\
isper in our ear, we both want you [
know we think you are a dear! _
he Cuddley, Wuddleys.

AR GROOF happy V-day. It's the '5

ught that counts more than the G6
sence. One more down. Oh well, y
re are plenty others to share. IAg
rss. A

AREST LINDA, our hearts are
king, but not together. Happy f o
lentines day. Love, Rich.

WIE- It's fun to drink and dance B
I sing - but that can not be
rything. And though we always

et in the bar - where the hell are -,|
"Mallomars?" Affectionately i /

s. Warmth and "That's My Case?" 
' ·

fj

-SUE-TIM Please be my v
entines. Hang in there. --Dad '

O! The magic of four Valentine
s is still there. I love you more
h day. -The Train Man\

ACIE happy V-Day. If I gave you \>
heart you'd catherderize it. -A

nd of Ceaser's I -

AR MARLA, you're my favoritist
entine. May we always be happy A

have each other. Happy
lentines day babe! I love you! S
ever yours, Your Loving Fiance,
an.

AREST ANDY. Happy 21st X
thday. You're everything I ever |
nted or needed. You're the best! \-
o the sexiest Valentine I ever had.
ove you. Shrimpy. Love, always,
chelle T.S.

Dear Mom ana Dad Glood, I lov you
both. LMile

GM., thinking of you all the time. I MERYL I still love you and care for without any water - til one day

miss you! Love. MOD. you wvry much. Don't be afraid of omeone finaly caught hr - and DEA

me. I still want to be excelnt patlently taught her. Happy VD. 
r
"

DEAR T my Vanman. Giving you all friends. Happy Valentine's day, Love -The Morning Therapy Group. t

my lo on this Valentines Day. Rick. to"

---A.R. LINDA: There once was a girl with a n
A.R.__________________ r/ TO "BURT SVENOLDS" - I love L tmr . A Ilady riglht to the ltet r.

L I T TLE SPROUT, Happ7 t you andm It no~ be "The End." But then there wee rumors, on her

Valentine's Day to my favorite Love, Km
h n

. fwater sae wore Moomers? Happy "

ZFrankle.§ Don't lose that blanket! VYD.-ThN Wens:Iy SckklS. will
Lov. your QuSk"een. \ERIC thank you for all the beautiful truly

r nmemorys wev shared togethr. but TOMMY. TOMMY tending the bar - -

TURKEY TROTTOMAS- You're espcialy thank you for you. You'o we 
w o n

d
e r f y o u

'll g
o f a

s. Walking GA)

the only one I love! Happy wonderful and I low you. Happy all night to and fro - not having muc

Valentine's DntineDyiee.// V t Dy 
w t h lo

wLisa. anywhere to go. Having to listen to day

------- --- -' -- J M CAROLE (TOES) MYLES IS witt "Slue Bayou" - has made a dingaling
DEAR DAVID, I'll always be your and charming.f but the sighto ot of yhaeingp n

Valentine. I love you babe! Love, toes Is oh so alarming. Nobody's mind- we certainly don't want to wan

Laurle. poifect - of that I am coltain- So seem unkind. But then again when -T
T-----------------TEDDY-BEAR----- Carol* my dear. tut mr a favor *; you get down to it - who really g

v
es

TO MY REAL LIVE TEDDY BEAR, ~ keep your toes out of sight whenever shit! -The Geritol Twins Of L
each day gets better and better as ^ . I'm near. -The Toe Fairy. Footnote: t
long as we are together. I really do Have a happy VO.DEAR JOE: Wishing you a happy btt

love you. Happy Valentine's Day. \- a
p p y

VDValentine's day! Friends always don

The only Jap Bear. ASTEVE for precious yesterday's Love Tracy. Cou
----------------- Kwe've shared. For beautiful today's o*-

DEAR JOE this number 3, and the and for bright tomorrow's yet to DEAR LN al I can say is I love you

manicotti and pheasant are still fresh. dawn, happy Vaentine's Day. Love, and you're the best! How will I do it IK

Happy Valentine's Day. I love you Sue next year without you? Happy with

Thiree. SHA. \ 7""0
\

s u
. ___Valentine's day!! All my love, Tracy. --Ce

\s ~~DEAR I RIS, if we work togethe r D E
MARTIN, to a "Hunneh" of a friend. A many of the things we w ant will DEAR RICH we stayed together as 

D
E

Happy Valentine's Day. Love, C.S. happen. Happy Valentine's day. All long as we could that Sunday; coa
mapn.Hpy Vlentie's day.Almy love, Don. Somehow ... knowing we didn't Love

YOUNGYUL Happy Valentine's y ----- want to leave one another was Nil

Day. With all rrv love, YungMi. \JIMMY who is grand of mind, talks Enough. Happy Valentine's day! 
f

eed

--- .--- \ on any Subject you may find. Love, Tracy. MA4
DEAREST ABBIE the past four A Sometimes tho he's like Tony A

months have been great. Who would _> Randall, when he can't find the JEFF you're cute, crazy, adorable, Hap

have guessed it would work out like / handle. But then again if he had to loving and a bastard. We have so

this. Thanks for coming in. Happy fi pull it - he might expend his last much 
i n

common, maybe that's why DA

Valentine's Day. I love you, Mark. i"Silver Bullet." -The Sophisticates.I love you.-Your Hemoroids. you
whei

PATTI, a Valentine wish especially \ E MLS- maybe I'1ll start dreaming To the BEST BOOBIE-FACE and whis

for you - sent with as much love as _ again. Miss you and love you. Do you Osky in the whole wide world. to

ever, from one who loves and hopes s miss my Manhattan Beach accent? Happy Valentne's day! Lisa. _J
only for you. Happy Valentine's
Day! My love forever, Rob. FRANKIE this is a long distance HOLLY is a person small. She never DEN

personal to say H appy Valentine really grew up tall. And when her thoL
MA PETITE BOITE de Love and kisses. Pam. words begin to flow - you have to pres

Sucre .. .mercl pour essayer de _ bend down very low. When you hear the

comprendre. Je t'aime. Warm fuzzies, LISA thanks for the happiest six her start to speak -you'd like to give ues

Lisa. months of my lifetime! May we have 
h e r n o s e a

tweak! Happy VD.-The

many more together for a long time Tall O
n e s !

beAR JAMtIE, my little Himey green gi ^B to come. Happy Valentine's Day!! LN -- lk vwol
bean. Nothing can ever change the Love forever, Spencer. LANGMUIR A-2: Friends are like 

V a
l

way I feel about you, cause if I didn't cer. rainbows. They bring laughter to

have you, I'd be lost without you. DEAR LA, things are tough all over your eyes. Guess who?1- HO
Love, Linda. but we'll strvive together. Happy two - and

----------------------- year Anniversary and Happy HONEY. "I love you just the way ever

BUDDY every moment together has Valentine's Day. Who knows, maybe you are." "What a wonderful world ee

been wonderful. I love you. Your you'll get that 4K yet. Until Thurs!
t h is w i

ll 
b e

." Love always, D. my
Funny-faced Pickle.Love Du. --- -

ELISE: There was a girl sweet and

FRANK, thanks for being there when MARTY K I have to say, things can't pretty as can be, if only we could DE-

I needed you most. You're warm and go on this way. I think we have to m
n

ake her see, how stunning she a

cuddly. -Weasel. clear the air, I tell you this with would be - with a pluck, pluck here
much despair. Remember all the nd a pluck, pluck 

t h e r e
.

H e r e a
FOe

.^ DEAR, dear, dlear, d}ear Cornadite, ^ ^^p'kp r~~V ~~o :'_ DEAR; dear, lear, dear Cornadite. ttimes you said--"I have to tell you," pluck there a pluck everywhere a day!
pluck, pluck!! Happy VD. Love you eacl,

HapeVaen tine'Da! Ti happiesat fou meanth is, "o thevebe t happiest four months ^ien the listen," "What I really mean is" and much. -The Nursing Home Ninnies A

world I loe you Leemtite. ended it with an "Ah forget it!" Well
R/W///j// world I loe youLeemainow the time has come for me to say BARBARA, PRECIOUS happy my

/^ DEAR JEFFDOMY, this is not an how much we'd really like to play - Valentine's day, but more, I want to 
f r i
e

apology. Not an apology. Please ah forget it. Happy VD. Fondly, your tell you that you gave me the best

ill disregard this personal. -Leematite. Fantasies.t.ove you. VF^{ Vantasies.four months of my life. I love you. DE.
disregard this-personal. -Leematite. Your Honey. a f

and
CUTCHIE- what we've got will DEAR OUTRAGEOUS-- H appy Valq

never end, cause you'll always be my Valentines Day to the girl I love to VI Hpyalniesd.Thk

lover and friend. One year of true miss Chemistry with. --G. of the one we spent together. Brad Fo

love, the future is more. Happy
_^~ ~ Birthday, Anniversary and COUNTRY JOE(Y) and the Fish - MARY, together again. Who would

__ ̂  ~ Valentine's Day. Love, Cutchi e Happy Valentine's Day! Love, h ave ever believed i t wow! Just glad DE
__ (Growl) Breeze. It happened and hope it lasts for a ir

^wR^^^fK^}00~~~~~~~~~~~ * _________-------------long time to come. Be good in 
w ar

DEAR DIANA, these past few SHERRY, SHERRY, always merry.Germany, I will. Love ya, Greg. Als

Fa months have been very important to Sweet as puddin' and pie. Gives big I c

^SS y/ me. I've grown up in many ways - hello's, then says goodbye, goodbye. BEAST I won't blow my honker, if MC

we've shared a lot -the love with the goodbye. Love, and a Happy VD. you promise to share your wonker!

hurt. As our friend Neil says "To live -The All Night Girls Love, Beastlette

a love is to give a bue." I give to you
always. Love, your Babasnaba. DEAR IRIS, I am sorry to have put DEAR LAUREN I couldn't have

wIJZ~~~ia}~ --- ----- - ------- ~ you through all that I did - just found a better time to say I love you.

DEAR SCHNOOK-UMS, after one wanted to make this a special Happy Valentine's day. Love, M.A.D.

51 t fL year, we're still better live! We wipe Valentine's day for you. Love, Kerry.
t '^ emr off the screen. Ah, you oughta--- --------- BEBY you are just a sight. Running

l be in pictures. Love you lots, your DEAR O'NEILL thanks foraround every Tuesday night. The

/ Irish Muffin. making Stony Brook a great place to laughs, the smile upon your face -

7/pf/ffi A// ________________be. Love, Jacquie make the Lanes a real fun place.

Vl/llll/X DEAR JON DUFUS-GRUFUS, it's -Your Secret Admirers
Y/l/l It "really great to have you home again! DEAR ELAINE I cherish goodL ////i! I know for sure that I'll always luv friendships more than Valentines. JIMLET- 

B o o sh ! B o o sh
! To 

m y
\

ya. Happy Valentine's Day. Where Thanks for everything. Love, Jacquie. favorite beasty - thanks for all the \

are zee plans!? Love, Shari. times you've rubbed my tum! I love

^^fJ ~ ~ ~ ~ a r z ea
* --aTO "MY LADY," Happy Valentinesyou. Love, Pup. \

/ DEAR NANCY I love you and day and a happy "anniversary." AllC - Your bi brown ees and
w A/ B

7
nothing will ever change that. Love, -my love. Love, D.F.W. AOEYubigr esn
* 4_ Floyd. - -shiny white teeth in your dynamite

\/7/ffX~~~~~f7TJ9>^\y~~~~ '-y________smile drive me wild. You are

V%//%0/0/000 \ DEAR JULES, every new morning is beautiful. Will you be my Valentine? \

_^W/^U= y>l ]~ ~ the dawn of another day with you Love always, your not so secret

[1~~~ ^W^ tr'/ ^and I together. Happy Valentine's admirer. --Pete

t § Cb d~~~~~~~~(ay. Love always, Ivy.--~\ y-'-^ ^^^ ~~~~~day. Love always, Ivy. ____DEAR ARTHUR I've gotten my eyes

~~~~\ / ])~\ ^~ O ~DANNY- constantly looking for a checked, and I still want you to be -

_\^»»^/#{ Al - \A \ "Fanny" - any fanny young or old my Valentine. These past ofew months

W3&. r-^ ~ ~l \ - just something he can hold. Happy have been great! Hope you still trust t

^§BS^ ^ ^ W VO~~~~Y. Love ya. -Friend & Foewam re es U nem v #d Yr I _ VD. Love ya. --Friend L Foe I care. Love you, Nancy. P.S. This

e "F a nny" --1 a n y fanny young or oldwas my other Now Years Resolution.

td \ - j Ah) DEAR WILDHORSE, you will Mv
always be my Valentine in spite of all^ ^^^ ^^^ S^^^^^^^^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~MARIE, Marie, give up your tray.^

/ our differences. Love always, your There as to be another way. Up and
Butterfly. down the lanes all night has made

^J^^~~~~x~~ I/ ~~~~ ~ {_^~~ I I -- _________you look a sorry sight. With all your J

fCS^ \ /I / ~ ~DEAR GAIMBI with the end of eachcharms and grace -can't you get out

;vS8 l 
f ~ ̂  \ / ~/ ~day I smile - because I know we will of that place? But if you do decide to \

^ »7' ~ | \ \ // ~face tomorrow together. Happystay, have a happy Valentine's day.

A t_~~e »^- t [ \f A Valentine's day. Love ya alwaysubbles and Spritzer

X -i A M V T ongger GI
_ | v _ _ X _ ~~~~~~~~~~TO ALL MY VALENTINES on G1

A^--^--^ - DEAR AL- "I can't smile withoutLangmuir (you know who you are)

| _^<~~~you." Be my Teoddy Bear. All my and Alyse, Carole, Stacey, Yvonne. I

^ST>~~~~~~love. Laure. love you all. Love, Jo.

/ yi ~ JDEAR TRACELLA, it may be a aay•/ -for lovers, but what the hell. Happy 3
Ij fJe ~ __Valentine's day and Anniversary.Love

:/ L'~ya, Joe. RA, guess what? Happy Valentine's

day! Love, Vie

To my "BEAUTIFUL DOLL,"

Happy Valentines day! First of many
hearts, hugs, kisses, and all my love.
--Tagger.

JOAN: Littk
heat. who

WAMBAM be my Valentine and most
of all be my puppy. I love -!you. ..G

r)EAR LORI, Nancy H., ' eslie -
what would V-day be wittc:Jt you
three? Love. A friend of Muff's who
doesn't think Tennis is Faggy.

TO MY SUNY KEYSTONE COPS
you light up my switchboard. You're
the greatest. Love, your Cakebaker.

JENNI Happy St. Valentine's day. To
a great looking cutie, even though
you have four legs. Love, Barry.

DEAR MARK of Langmuir: It's been
weeks now that I've been eyeing you
and some day I will find the courage
to introduce myself. Take care of
that beautiful body. Love -Jane (the
name has been changed to protect
the innocent).

BEWARE: Monster on the loose! To
say a special happy anniversary to
P.T. and a happy Valentine's day to
you! Love always, All Ways. Love,
Your B.S.M.

DEAR DEBBIE six months of ups
and downs are ones I'll never forget.
I'd do It again in a second. May the
next six be all ups. Love, Steve.

DON- Meade Brothers, Vodka,
orange juice. I'm having a great time.
Happy Valentine's day. Love, Jane.

DEAR D: Unscramble this: IAQQZ
WAMFOUJOF'T EAZ UP A HSFAU
GSJFOE. MPWF ZA! Love, D.

TO MY ONE AND ONLY JAP. I've
been a winner since the Olympics.
Our love can conquer all. As each day
passes I realize how much I love you
and how much I've really grown to
need you. My love for you will
always be near. Love your Little
Teddy Bear. P.S. You're so damn
cute!

DEBBIE Happy St. Valent!ne's day
to a great Canadian gal. Love, Barry.

Happy Valentine's Day

0-
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NANCY I know that we can make it
work forever. I love you more and
more each day. Happy Valentine's
day. Love, Donnie.

MARK, my partner In love. I share
with you, more life than any other
two. We cry, laugh, drink and sing
together. We have everything. I love
my Valentine. Love, gra.

DEAR OEBBIE I love you more and
more each day. Happy Valentine's
day! And let's have many more
together. Love you always. -Rod

ARL much happiness for you always.
Happy Valentine's day. Love, Al.

MICKEY- Happy Birthday, I love
you. -Linda

ERIC- Once in a lifetime you find
someone special, a miracle happens
and dreams all come true .. .I know
it can happen, it happened to me, for
I've found that "Once in a
lifetime .. ." with you. Happy
Valentine's day. -Linda.

SUNSHINE words can't describe my
love for you, it comes from within
the heart, you are the greatest. The
happiness you give to me is beyond
belief. You are the center of my
universe. All my love.
Forever .. .Sonny.

DEAR BONG happy Valentine's day.
I told you I wouldn't forget. Love
that Little Bear!!

DEAR SUSAN B happy Valentine's
day. Love, your Secret Admirer (I'm
sure there's more than one).

DEAR BABLE happy Valentine's
day to the most important person in
my life. Love always, Magic.

RANDI you're one of the sweetest
girls I've met at SB and I love and
care for you and our friendship.
Happy Valentine's day. Love, Dex.

DEAR STACEY (LN) I may not get
much sleep these days, but then I
wouldn't have it any other way. Will
you be my Valentine?

DEAR CHRIS, all I want to say is I
love you. Happy Valentine's day.
Love, Dia.

DEAR SANTA, happy Valentine's
day. I bet you're surprised!! Love
you "that much," Knuck.

DEAR CHARLIE and MIKE I hope
you don't mind that I put down in
words how wonderful life is while
you're in the world. Love. Dawn and
Holly.

KATHY, KATHY, youthinkyou're
the boss?/ I don't want to hear about
Jack Ross./ Bringing your Trader Ads
in here/ Really don't fill me with
cheer.' All kidding aside - you're a
great Ad maker, and me, I'm a rotten
old faker. -CM

KATHY I wanted to weep, when I
heard you couldn't sleep. But from
what I hear your nights are making
history - there seems to be quite a
mystery. -Ms. Hear It All.

LOUIS. Have I told you you're the
best thing that's ever happened to
me? Your inscription was to read
"Love till the end of time." Love
your Four Leaf Clover -Me.

LAUREN: "Young Lovers Part 11*
starring Brian and Introducing Lauren
is a great movie. Happy Valentine's
day. I love you. -Brilan

GREG why don't you come up and
see me sometime. -Mae Rest

ANN am I not sweet to be giving you
a lovie dovile personal note? I love
thee (Corny too).-Andy

O'NEILL can Into not! For getting
you'all -G-2 you Dylan? Happy you
any Is moderate. It's dig Pardon
Valentines all from like like. Cosmic
It? me Day! Cuz anybody washing
Perrance man. Are if this you else.
Chrome like you you're Is ain't
knowing hubcaps.

MARK, tomorrow the fifteenth is
even more important to me than
today. Happy Valentine's day. Love,
your Little Girl.

O'NEILL G-2: It's cosmic man, like
can you dig it? Are you into Dylan?
Pardon me if you're not! Happy
Valentines day! This is for you all
cuz you ain't getting any from
anybody else. Knowing you'all is like
washing chrome hubcaps. -Moderate
like, Perrance.

BABY it's alright'cause I love you.
That's not gonna change. Our love
will not fade away. Happy
Valentine's day. Love, your Baby.

BABY you are the only one who can
make me as happy as I feel these past
51/2 months. Let's go on like this
forever. Love, your favorite
Boyfriend. P.S. No more
Rollerskating.

TO DOUGLASS 322 Happy
Valentine's Day!! It's
REMARKABLE how much I miss
you. Love you all. -Deb

SDS- you think it matters? Nothing
matters . .except us. I love you
completely. Yours now and always,
Monique.

DEAR ACTION JACKSON: Mon
cher, te vous aimerai toujours. Tu es
la pomme de mes yeux, le soleil de
ma vie. Ma sourire es pour vous
seulment. BAHAMAS, here we come!
Love always, Junior.

PETE the guy who knows everything.
Thanks for being you. Happy
Valentine's day. Love, Carole.

GIGI and KIM happy Valentine's day
to my two favorite females. Love
always, Jojo. P.S. Come see me.
Sometimes please!!!

BENEDICT A-2, I love each and
every one of you. Happy Valentine's
day! Love, Jojo

DEAR TUSHIE BABIE you're the
smoothest thing in the world. Happy
Valentine's day. Love. your little
Goya!

DEAREST ARLO I hope today Is
only the beginning for us. Love
always, S.U. *

DEAR JOHN since you ran Into my
life things haven't been the same.
Hope to keep your adrenalin going.
Happy V.D. Love, Lisa.

DEAREST FRANK E-2, can't wait
till you come tonight. I promise I
won't fight. Love, S.V.

DALTZ happy Valentine's day to the
best "personal" mail clerk HAND
College has ever had. Love, your
favorite Joe, Tim.

PAT here's the personal you never
get. Keep smiling you sexy bitch.
WLS.

BILLY (BUGSY), I love you more
than any other blade I have ever slept
with. I don't care how small your
"tool" is. Love, the Grad Chem
Toilet Cleaner.

WOK WOMAN- I love you and
erijoy your cooking. Thanks for ibeing
a great roommate. -Lez

E.R.V. am I going to wish you a
happy Valentine's day with all my
love? . ..R2

SODIE here's to our 3rd in a row.
Happy Valentine's day dummle.
Love, R.T.P.

CINE, words can't express how I feel.
This place has been great because of
you. I love you, Mark.

TEDDY BEAR we share a very
special and golden love. I wish I
could Invent a new word to express
all I feel and all you're giving me. I
love you. Love always, Honey.

CAROLYN Revolutionaries share
Independence day, families share the
Christmas holidays and Turkeys share
Thanksgiving. I am glad that you and
I, under whatever category we may
fall, have Valentine's day to share to-
gether. xoxo -Chris.

Randi, It's great to have a friend like
you. Love, me.

Dear Ellis, I love you-just the way
you are. Love always, Helene.

Stuey & Randi, May this be your first
of many Valentine's days together -
Love, Us.

LYDIA K. - My honorary Irish luck
prevailed when I picked your name
out of the envelope. After all I could
have picked Ellen M. or something
worse. Even though it was just luck
at the draw I still wish you a very
fine Valentine's Day. P.S. - I love
y our pajamas. -Secret Valentine.

LESLIE, LESLIE, I'm a wishin'
you'd stop the coffee pot from
Pishin'. Please leave it alone, it's all
up to Joan. Love you. -The Bic "C".

YOUNG-JOO: Good roommates are
hard to find. Keep up the good work!

TO THE STATESMAN STAFF: Why
do you think I wear a frown?/ Why
can't you keep those hours down./ If
you want to see d smiling face./
Organize this goddamn place!
-CM/ED

A & E, We love you -muchisimo -
Love forever & always, H & A.

CAROL (The one): We have had so
many good times, let's not talk about
the bad. You are the love of my life
and I want you to stay with rme - my
love. I hope you'll always be - Right
here by my side- If ever I need you
- Oh my love - In your arms - I
feel so safe and so secure. Everyday is
such a perfect day to spend - alone
with you. I will stay with you -will
you stay with me. Just one single tear
in each passing year. I do love. Truly,
Snoop.

DEAR KOP and STRAUSS Happy
Valentine's day. Love from the girls
next door!
JIM: Happy Valentine's Day. Love
from the Production Crew.

Dear Newsday - You made the right
choice when you chose my
Valentine. Watch out world, Jack s
on his way.

NANCY, LINDA, LAURIE: Happy
VD. Best of luck. Love, Angle No. 2
& Jute.

LENN: Hope you had a happy
birthday!!! Statestaff.

ELYSE - Will you hurry up with
those goddamm personals of yours?

Elyse - Your place or mine? Robin

Dear Jim, Don't get VD on VD's day.
EM.

Dear Jonny -"Happy Valentines" -
Stony Brook loves you and so do I.
Elise.

Dear Robin: Oh, God, you're
beautiful!!! Have a happy day!!

Dear Robin: How doe. it feel to be
typing your own Valentine
personal ...

Dear Cathy, It doesn't feel as good as
Elise, but it's okay.

Dearest Toots: You won't see this
but everybody else will. I love you,
Hon.

Stu & Ed: SSS - EKS - Love, CT,
EM, LB, IG.

Stu & Ed: It's 4 AM and I've been up
and down every personal in this
aper. ..oh, well, it's not too
ate . ..Happy Valentine's. Love,

Elise.

Elise: My place or yours? Robin

POOPER DROOPf R: Love you
more, Cookie.

ELSIE: Our love is like a warm flat
can of beer. C/W.

CAROLE --I may not make good
coffee but when I try, it's made with
love + ink. Leslie.

Wack -- wuv u. Weswie

ERIC -Your spelling's okay, but
your onion dip Is better. Thanks
-the graveyard shift.

JIM: you're a breath of fresh air. C/W

Dreiser 313C -Happy Valentine's
Day from the girl in Gray.

Hi Leslie! Happy V Day. love Steph.

Happy Valentine's Day to my right
arm.

ANITA, for seven months I've
larned that I can't live without you.
Be my love always. -Mike

STEVE thank you for being there
when I needed you. "You're the
best." Happy Valentine's day. I love
you. -Lori

ERICA did you ever feel like a
"Chihuahua" in a pack of German
Shepherds. Thank you for being you.
You're the best! I love you. -Margie

SOCKO I love you all the Parking
lots in the Universe. Happy
Valentine's day. --Sara

Dear Stacy, "Your cuteness is un-
parallelled Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, Rich ie.

ANDY and LESLIE: Congratula-
tions! ! ! Happy Valentine's Day.
Love, Ellen.

STATESTAFF EDITORS: Happy
Valentine's Day from the production
crew.

UNIQUE: I hope you found your
Valentine's Day personel which I
listed uMider your real name.

Carole and Lila - Thanks for making
working days so pleasurable - Have a
Happy Day. Love, Elitse.

To the Wise old women of the Union
Basement: What did plucking ever do
for you that hasn't happened to me.
Love, the Ivory girl.

STATESTAFF: Thanks and love on
this Valentine's Day. You are the
best staff a production manager
could have, especially the typists,
without whose services this paper
would not be the same. Thanks to
Steph, Melissa, Brenda Lori, Ellen,
Robin, Judy, Eric, and even that
queer, Elise. Thanks and love, Jim.

Pippie, I'll love you forever. Happy
Valentine's! K.M.U.F., Delia

Dear Sonya Monya Ehrichh: You are
the bester schvester. 0.4 1 1100.
Love, Alan

STEPH - KiSS me, my Fool! I'm
yours forever - Melissa

Jack and Leslie, Thanks for filling my
room with foofies and dirty laundry.
I love you both - Melissa.

Turkey - You don't deserve this, but
we have to fill up space - your loving
co-decorator.

The Assistant Interior Decorator -
One of these days you'll have the
longest title here. I don't know what
you'll do with it, but Happy
Valentine's Day anyways - From
someone who knows nothing of
transitions.

Ricky Racoon, Two down, Itil
whenever to go. Happy V. D. All my
love. Brenda Lee

DEAR TOOTS: To the only toots in
my life...this Valentine's Day I have
only a few words of advice: "Look
out for Hangers!" (If there's any
room left after the dirty laundry
takes over.) Love, Toots 2.

CONGRATULATIONS. .ACK...from
roommate 4

Dear Brooks -Thanks for being a pal.
Your "Hi Leslie" brightens my day.
Love, Anonymous

STATESTA 4FF : Happy Valintines
Day and thanks for some of the best
nihgts at Stony Brook. Love, Proofie.

Are you strange or in love? Then
"Dr. Strangelove" is for y ou. Free at
8 PM and 10 PM on Wednesday in
Roth Cafeteria. Brought to you by
the Science Fiction Forum. For more
Info call Kurt 6-3868.

Information about Stony Brook
academic year programs in Tubingen
and Munich, West Germany, and
academic year and summer programs
in Poland is now available at theOffice of International Programs,
Admin. 210. Upper division under-
graduates and graduate students are
invited to apply.

Dance workshop sponsored by
Women's center beginning Feb. 19,
1979 for seven weeks on Tues. from
6-7 PM. All welcome. Men welcome.
Limited enrollment. Registration
starts Feb. 12-16. More info. contact
Margot Garvey 246-3540/4408 SBU
072. Leave message.

Winter jazzfaest winners 857087
$40761 alternates 540168, 640122.
Call 6-4445.

Huntington N.O.W. Education Task
Force needs vour help. Education is

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks sell at 112 Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150E Main St. Port Jefferson

1-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

BABY PARROTS - Baby cockatiels
$40, albinos $100, also other large
parrots. Evenings. 821-1388.

PIONEER SC650 Receiver, Pioneer
112D turntable with cartridge. 13ae
301 speakers and realistic SCT-1U
front load Dolby cassette deck. Less
than one year old. Still has four year
factory warranty. Mint condition,
asking $625. Must hear to believe.
Contact Ira at 246-6631.

PLEASE ADOPT my pet kitten -
Cat spayed needs better home,
housebroken. affectionate. Call
6-6059 or 265-4306.

' 77 PON TIAC transam. , TA 66, low

ROOM FOR RENT all new appli-
ances, housekeeper, cable TV, Queen
size bed, fireplace. 5 min. from
campus. $165 includes all ! ! !

.928-7577.

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS wanted immediately!
Work at home - no experience
necessary - excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231.

MOSLEY PUB at the Station Com-
mons in Stony Brook is opening soon
and needs waiters/waitresses. Kitchen
help and part-time cooks. Apply in
person. 1099 25A. SB, between 9
AM and 6 PM daily. 751-9736.

TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE. Sell
and promote travel. Earn $ and travel
benefits. Call for details. 584-6300.

TEACHERS/STUDENTS - Looking
for employment in any subject area
for '79? Teacher Data Resources
services thousands of schools in
New Jersey and New York. For
application write - T.D.R., P.O. Box
2186, Ventnor, N.J. 08406.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Wallet on the corner of
25A & North Country Rd. Call and
identify yourself. 689-8586.

FOUND: One pair of designer frame
eyeglasses in the Stony Brook Union
during the January Orientation for
new students. Call the New Student
Orientation office at 6-7003.

LOST:Fluorescentorange hat on Feb.
8, possibly in Main Library. If found
call Paul at 421-1648.

LOST: White Stony Brook spiral
notebook containing ESG 363. 364
and ESC 310 notes. Call Ralph at
6-4781._______ C 6 4
LOST: Two down jackets - One

reen, one blue - at Kelly C party
tat. Feb. 10. Please return keys if
nothing else to Kelly Quad office.

TANYA TUCKER slides were appar-
ently lost last week in the newsroom.
If anyone knows anything, call Andy
at 6-3690.

NOTICES
Any personal property stored in
Ammann C-005 will become the
property of A.N.I.M.A.L. if not
removed by Sat. Feb. 17. 1979.

We need volunteers to work at
psychiatric hospitals, any night of the
week available. If interested contact
Ellen Elias at 6-5280.

Ease your mind at The Bridge to
Somewhere. The Bridge is located in
Union 061 and center hours are
posted on the door.

Any student who would like $5 per
game to umpire Little League games
call 6-6809, equip. room gym.

PERSONALS
FAC¢ NO. 2 wishes Fag No. 1 to get
in touch. I miss you.

JONIE and RE, A - Let's get
wasted! t ain .. .soo n . .. Pike right
now!

RECOFl )S AND TAPES wanted!
Atten. Students: le-nn "the record
man" will be in town for a few days,
and he is paying top cash for your
new or used albums and tapes. No
collection or supply too large. For an
appointment call now. Glenn (516)
282-7950.

RIUI- NEEDED to Binghamton any
weekend -- the sooner the better! Call
t-lelen at 246-4786.

GOIrN MY WAY? Ride offered to
Syracuse on Thursday, Feb. 22.
Return to SB, Feb. 25. For more
info., contact Don, Gershwin B-11
6-46 74.

Nf-OFF CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your atti,: doing nothing but
gatherig dilit. Call Artie D. at

246-339.

TO THE- GUYS in Dreiser B: Thanks
for the rescue. We wouldn't !haw
made it without you. Donna antJ
Karin.

LOST DOG: Male Old English
sheepdog, black/gray body wit;1
white head. Reward. 736-2550.

FOR SALE
MINI MIOOG SYNTHESIZER Mod-
el-C). Ex. cond. $800. Call between
4-7 PM. Ask for Matt. 246-4609.

STEREO all brands wholesale, OHMI
speakers, . ONKYO Phaselinear,
Sansui Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai,
SOUNbSC RAFTSME N 698-1061

FOR SALE: Wollensak tape recorder
model no. T15007. Excellent co7n-
dition. Asking $185. Comparable
value $325. Excellent condition.
751-7203 evenings.

LUSHappy Valentine tl's Day S tony BrookDEARS sROIhpetdyi

mileage A/C, AM/FM cassette, callm ICES
evenings 928-9622 or 246-8018.6-369V

RECORDS AND TAPES wanted.
72 FURY II ll. 4dr hrdtp auto.uo T op cash p aid, new or u sed. -or an
trans., pwr steer., brk., AC. Viny 5-apoinent call Glenn (516)
ant., roof. Call 698-4249. 285
REFRIGERATOR KING - Used PIANO LESSONS on campus. A llrefgerators and freezers bought and levels .Call evenings. 689-8474 as k
sold. Delivery tu c ampus available .for Linda. ---
Serving Stony Brook students for the VOICE LESSONS and skills forpast seven years. We also do repairs. VOICE LESSONS and skills forC all 928-9391. Anyti me music lovers. Tel. 862-9313.e

MOVING, Student with c overed
pick-up truck, anywhere on campus,
Suffolk, Na -s3u, Queens, n minimal
fee. Tom, 246-4323.

UINGSING TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning.
m achines bought and sold, free

MALE NEEDED to share house with estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset
five non-smoking diverse graduateHwy. Port Jefferson 473-4337.
students. 2z miles from campus. $90 ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANEL

+ utilities. 751-4985. ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRA NKELE
+ uilities .751-4985.C ertified Fellow ESA. Recom-

W OMAN STUDENT with 3-year-oldmended by p hysicians. Modern
hiid wants to share house or methods. Consultations invited.

p apartmt nar ea SUNY 751-2009. Walking distance to campus.
C r Doerte. . __ 75 1-8860.751-8860.
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Icemen Take Game Too LightlyIcemen~~~~~ Tak GaeToihl

By TOM MORESCO

The Stony Brook Hockey club
played their second consecutive
home exhibition game last
Sunday, dropping a 6-4 decision to
St. Joseph's College of
Pennsylvania Earlier in the year,
Stony Brook had defeated St.
Joseph 8-4 in Pennsylvania but this
time around it was a different
story. "We underestimated them,"
said defenseman Glenn Turner. "We
took the game as a lark."

After skating to a 3-3 score at
the end of the first period on goals
by Tom D'Orsi, Chris Callagy and
John Keigharn, Stony Brook was
unable to score again until late in
the game, on a goal by
Mik Shapey. But by that time, St.
Joseph's had opened up a 6-3 lead,
and had the game in hand. Since it
was an exhibition game, goaltenders
Mike Flaherty and Tom Havens
both saw action.

The Sunday before last, the Pats
faced off against Seton Hall of New
Jersey, an opponent of unknown
calibre. Fortunately for Stony
Brook, Seton Hall proved
itself incapable of providing a
close contest. The final score was

By STEVE LANDMAN

On Saturday afternoon, John Tonelli and
Mike Kaszycki of the New York Islanders were
playing goalie at the Smith Haven Mall. Tonelli
normally plays left wing and Kaszycki usually
plays the center position.

Tonelli, who is in his first year with the
Islanders and Kaszycki, who is in his second,
made the appearance for the "Le Shake Slap
Shot Contest," where children of the age of 12
and under try to score two consecutive goals
against these Islander players. They were there
despite the fact that the second game of the
National Hockey League- USSR Challenge Cup
series was on television. Statesman was there to
talk to them about the Russian series and also
about the Islanders.

In the first game of the series, both Tonelli
and Kaszycki thought that it was a good game
dominated by the NHL. Tonelli thought that his
teammates Clark Gilles, Bryan Trottier and Mike
Bossy kept the pressure on the Soviets. "They
were super," he said.

Both young Islanders say they feel that their
first place team has a good chance to win the
Stanley Cup despite injuries and the second
place New York Rangers.

"With Dennis [Potvin] coming back, well be
in good shape," said Kaszycki. Both players feel
that the Rangers would put a lot of pressure on
them for first place in the Patrick Division.
Currently, the Rangers are 13 points behind the
Islanders. "Sure, they're a great team," said
Tonelli.

But the Islanders will need more than Potvin
to stay on top in the tough Patrick Division.
They have to break out of their
pre-Russian-NHL series slump. "We were rusty

By LAURIE J.
REINSCHRIEBER

"We are going to be ranked sixth in the
country" exclaims senior Phillip Barth, the
captain of Stony Brook's squash team. The team
was ranked ninth at the beginning of the season.

Barth has every reason to be so confident,
with the team playing as well as they have been.

So far their record is 14-2 after beating
Darmouth College and Williams College, 6-3,
and Trinity College, 7-2, their toughest
competitors. They have improved immensely
since last year because this was the first time
Stony Brook had beaten any of these teams.
Coach Bob Snider seems to be quite proud of
how the team has been operating this year.

Wanted to win
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A PLAYER from Seton Hall tries to prevent a SS hockey player from reaching the loose PUCk.

7-1, although it was close for two Shots on goal were 35-21, in favor
periods. It was in the third of Stony Brook, and Tom Havens
period that the Patriots scored five had a relatively easy time in the
unanswered goals (Jay Morgenstern, net. The club's present record is
2; John Keigharn, 2; and Mike 7-4-3.
Shapey, 1), to blow the game open.* **
Other Stony Brook scorers were With the last of their exhibition
Glenn Turner and Chris Callagy. games played, the Patriots now face

the tail end of their schedule. The
battle for first place, between
Stony Brook and Rutgers will be
decided very shortly. This Sunday,
the Pats play Rutgers at home,
which will undoubtedly be the
most important game of the season
for both teams.

the last couple of games, but we'll break out of
it," said Kaszycki. When asked about his present
performance on the ice Kaszycki said, "Not too
good, but I expect more playing time." Kaszycki
has so far played in 45 out of 52 games. In that
span, he has only 10 goals and 14 assists to give
him a total of 24 points. On the other hand,
Tonelli is having a pretty good season for a
newcomer to the NHL. He also has played in 45
games, but has scored 13 goals and 22 assists for
35 points.

There is always one key ingredient that makes

a team a winner. For the Islanders it is "team
work," as Kaszycki stated.

Goalie Question
There is one controversial question the fans

and members of the NHL can't agree on. That is,
the question on who is the best goalie in the
league. "Besides our goalies (Glen "Chico'
Resch and Bill Smith), I feel that it has to be
either Jilles Meloche of Minnesota or Ken
Dryden of Montreal," stated Tonelli. On the
other hand, Kaszycki feels that Tony Espositc
of Chicago should be ranked right up there.

wanted to win." Barth also mentioned this wa,
not a close match because Williams tool
everything for granted and was too confident
Stony Brook on the other hand does not take
this sort of attitude. Their philosophy is to pla3
their best during every match they are involvec
in.

Unfortunately the top four players are senior
and will be graduating from the team. Amonj
these players are Harry Gordon at the top aEU
number one, then comes Fred Heberfeld at th(
second spot; holding number three is captair
Phillip Barth, and Steve Aronowitz play,
number four.

The Metropolitan Championship will Ix
played on February 23 and 24 at Stevens
College. The National Intercollegiate
Tournament is being' l d on March 2, 3, and 4

Barth feels the main reason they beat Williams Last year, the team was also ranked ninth an(
was because,"We wanted to win more than they the year before they ranked tenth.
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